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January 10, 1974 

Honorable Members of the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the Maine State Legislature: 

This Special Message details the status of each item requiring Legislative or 
Executive Action as proposed in the Report of the Maine Management and Cost Survey 
Commission. 

Through this Message, and the ninety (90) supporting Legislative Documents, I am 
transmitting my recommendations on items requiring legisfative action. 

This package of 90 b i lis covers the 235 recommendations made by the Survey that 
require Legislative Action. Most bills are submitted as recommended in the Survey's Report 
and in the areas where I am recommending major modifications, the Statement of Fact, 
attached to the bill, gives the explanation. Fifteen (15) bills in the package cover proposals 
that need further study and analysis, before I would support passage, as they involve effects 
which are far-reaching and as yet undetermined. 

Included in this Message is a complete digest of the status of all 807 recommendations 
made by the Survey. Of the 572 recommendations needing Executive Action, 372 have either 
been fully implemented or are in process. An additional two hundred (200) recommendations 
need more study before any definitive action can occur. 
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The total savings and income to be derived from the implementation effort to date, 
including the entire legislative package that I support is approximately $15,000,000. The 
Survey indicates that an additional $11,000,000 may be saved if all of the two hundred 
(200) recommendations, presently under study, could be implemented. 

The Survey was the product of an effective bipartisan effort. The continued 
confidence of our citizens in the ability of government to serve responsively and prudently 
depends upon us continuing this spirit of cooperation during the implementation effort. 

Respectfully, 

~-~~ise._st; 
Governor 
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During my term as Governor, I have encouraged 
a continuing effort to improve the efficiency and 
reduce the cost of Maine State Government through 
better administration and management. 

This effort began in 1967 when I appointed 
a Task Force on Government Reorganization. Its 
recommendations led to a reorganization p1an, the 
bulk of which was enacted by the 105th and 106th 
Legislatures. As a result, we have reorganized 
eighty-five (85) per cent of our agencies around 
the major functions of State Government. 

After the adoption of a State income tax in 
1969, I announced to all department and agency 
heads a program for economy in Maine state govern
ment, stating that "our ability to fund improved 
State services in the future will depend partially 
on the degree of public confidence we create now 
by managing State appropriations prudent1y 11

• 

A number of specific suggestions by State 
agencies to increase efficiency was submitted in 
response and I was able to incorporate many of 
these in measures which I presented to the Special 
Session of the 104th Legislature in January, 1970. 

In the Summer of 1971. I met with Warren King 
at the National Governors~ Conference. His man
agement consulting firm utilizing private business 
executives had completed cost-saving studies in 
15 states, resulting in millions of dollars in 
savings. That December, I asked the King firm for 
a report on the feasibility of a management and 
cost survey in Maine. The next month, King report
ed that such a study should result in millions of 
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dollars of savings. Accordingly, in my Message to 
the Legislature of January 24, 1972, I announced 
my intention to ask the Maine business community 
to participate in a management and cost survey. 
The proposal was unanimously approved by the Leg
islature through a Joint Order. 

After a period of planning, James Longley of 
Lewiston accepted the chairmanship of the Survey 
Commission which, after reviewing other State 
studies, selected a consulting firm and organized 
the structure and committee for the study. In 
December, 1972, a fund-raising drive was begun. 
The goal was to raise $150,000 from private sour
ces and recruit thirty-six (36) top business exe
cutives to participate in the study on a volunteer 
basis. By February, 1973, the Commission had at
tained its goal with pledges of $180,990 and more 
than the required number of volunteers. With the 
exception of $7,000 paid by the State Planning 
Office to Warren King and Associates for its feas
ibility study and preliminary planning~ the direct 
costs of the Survey were paid by contributions from 
the business community. 

On February 26, 1973, the twelve week survey 
officially began. State Department administrators, 
members of the State legislature, financial sup
porters and other key individuals were invited to 
an orientation session which included small group 
meetings with Survey members. An extensive pro
gram of interviews, research and meetings with 
State personnel began in March and was completed 
in June. During the summer, the written reports 
were finalized and the document prepared for pub
lication. On September 12, 1973, the Survey pub-



lished its report of eight hundred and seven 
(807) recommendations for cost savings and im
provement of management. 
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It is fundamental that efficient service and 
economy go hand in hand. In times of growth and 
expansion and especially when inflation continues 
to increase costs, it is imperative that we take 
a hard look at expenditure trends shaping the eco
nomic future of our State. The demands and ex
pectations of our citizens are numerous and their 
willingness to support worthwhile programs has 
been demonstrated many times. However, the con
tinuation of that confidence and support demands 
that governw2nt continue to develop sound manage
ment practices to assure our citizens that their 
tax dollars are spent wisely and !'lOt wasted thro
ugh inefficiency. In shorts the Survey was in
itiated and designed to make Maine government in 
all its activities more responsive to the needs of 
our citizens. Its purpose was clearly described 
in the 1egis1at1ve joint order dH~ecting an analy
sis "to ascertain the means by which the services 
of the State of Maine may be afforded to its citi
zens in the most efficient, expeditious and econ
omical manner~~. 

The Survey concentrated on improvement of 
managerial techniques. The majority of its recom
mendations may be put into effect through execu
tive action. Others far-reaching in nature will 
require legislation. Some, due to their complexity, 
major shifts in policy and emphasis and undeter
mined total effects, need further investigation be
fore legislative action is recommended. I am grat
ified that a number of recommendations have al
ready been adopted. Many are in the process of 
being implemented and others are 11 0n the 1ine 11 for 
action in the near future. 
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I am indebted to Chairman Longley and all 
participants in the Survey for their generous con
tribution to this undertaking. This partnership 
of business and government will benefit our State 
for many years and is an outstanding example of 
cooperation between the public and private sectors. 
I also thank all agency heads and State employees 
who have contributed to the study and who ~ill be 
involved during the imp1erntntation phase. 

In summary, the Survey is intended to~ 

t. Reduce the cost of State Government; 

2. Improve the delivery of services; 

3. Provide the Governor and Agency Heads with 
more modern managerial tools and a more 
effective organizational framework; 

4. Foster greater public confidence in State 
Government; 

5. Improve understanding between the public 
and private sectors. 
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The Survey developed two hundred and thirty
five (235) recommendations requiring legislative 
.action. The package of legislation which I am 
submitting to this Session contains ninety (90) 
bills, covering all of the recommendations re
quiring such action. This part of my Message 
highlights the bills which I am supporting for 
immediate passage. I am requesting that further 
study be made before definitive action is taken, 
on fifteen (15) bills which will be described in 
another part of this Message. 

Executive Staff 
Reorganization 

I am recommending the creation of three new 
cabinet-level offices in the Executive Department. 
They are the Office of Business Management, the 
Office of Government Policy and the Office of Fin
ance and Administration. They would provide staff 
and management support functions for the Governor•s 
Office as well as for the line agencies. Although 
these are new offices, they would be composed of 
many agencies and functions scattered throughout 
State Government. 

A reorganization of this magnitude will re
quire considerable study, negotiation and staff 
work. I propose enabling legislation to auth
orize the appointment of three temporary coor-
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dinators to prepare legislation and a budget for 
. each new office. This package would be prepared 
for the Governor-elect to present to the 107th 
legislature. 

I recommend, however, that the Departments 
of Indian Affairs, Public Safety, and Military, 
Civil Defense and Veterans' Services be excluded 
from the proposed Office of Government Policy. 
Their prime responsibility is to provide service 
to the people of Maine rather than to the agencies 
in State Government. 

With the creation of these three offices, 
their administrators would participate on an Exe
cutive Staff Committee in the Office of the Gov
ernor. This Committee would help ensure that the 
business of government is effectively managed and 
the policies and programs of the Governor and 
Legislature are well coordinated and carried out. 

The proposed new organization of State 
Government carries out most of the Survey•s re
commendations as displayed in the Chart, titled 
11 Proposed Executive Organization -Staff and line 
Agencies ..... 



General overnmental 
perations 

In addition to the reorganization of Executive 
Staff functions described earlier I am again re
commending that the State Treasurer and Attorney 
General be appointed by the Governor and that the 
legislature adopt annual sessions. These changes 
would require constitutional amendments. 

An amendment to the State Planning Act is 
needed to more accurate1y reflect the responsibi
lities of the State Planning Office. Its task 
should be to "coordiri~te development of a !~ai:1e 
Comprehensive P1an" rather thar. "'develop a r~a1ne 
Comprehensive Plan" as the c&.rrrent statute reads. 
The specialized planning function of the Coastal 
Planning Unit shou1d be it1 the De:partment of En~ 
vironme~ta1 Protection end the activities of the 
Water Resources Planning Unit should be moved to 
the Dcpa \"tment of Ccmservati OI'L I a iso recommend 
estab1ishi~1g a Commission on Maine's ft~ture. 

I support legislation to permit the Secretar·y 
of State to renew commissions to notaries and 
justices without approvc1 from the Governor and 
Counci 1 ; to assume the responsi bi 1 ity of imposi r.g 
the $25 penalty for late filing of a corporation 1 S 
annual report, I also recommend the repeal of the 
present corporate franchise tax and recovery of 
revenue losses by an adjustment in the proposed 
annual reporting fee. 

In the Motor Vehicle Division, I recommend an 
increase in driver examination fees to recover 
costs; a charge for reserved numbered registration 
plates; the transfer of registration of aircraft 
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from the Department of Transportation; a work 
measurement study to develop standards of per
formance and optimum staffing levels; and fee 
schedules to recover the cost of services whenever 
practical. 

To help reduce the rate of turnover in the 
Attorney General 1 S Office, I am submitting leg
islation to initiate a system for merit salary 
inc:~eases in the Attorney Genera1 1 s Office~ to 
encourage more attorneys to rem~in in state ser
vice. 

I recorr.<rtend estab1ishir.g a consisten-;. fee 
schedule for aprlications processed by the Depart
ment of Envit:J:1menta1 Protection, A1so~. I sup
part transfer of the BGard of Pesticides Control 
to this Departr~lent. 

I am submitting legislation to establish a 
nun-i'esideni: ma;"ine sports fishing 1icense; to 
transfer the Atlantic Sea Run Sa1mon Comm1ssion to 
the DeDartrr:.ent of Inland Fisheries and Gam~~ o.nd ta 
create' a Licensing and Registration Division co~
bining the functions of the Snowmobile and Water
craft Divisions. 

Ir. addition, I recommend combining programs 
and funding of state and local forest fire cont1~o1 
agencies and transferring the duties of the Maine 
Mining Bureau to the State Geologist in the De
partment of Conservation. 



PROPOSED EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION - STAFF AND LINE AGENCIES AS RECOMMENDED BY GOVERNOR CURTIS 

I 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

EXECUTIVE STAFF COMMITTEE r 

I ELECTORATE 

GOVERNOR ------· 

r CABINET LEVEL AGENCIES 1 

r EXECUTIVE STAFF AGENCIES 1 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

ATTORNEY GENERAL I 

LEGISLATURE I 

I SECRETARY OF STATE I 
STATE AUDIT<OR 

I EXECUTIVE LINE AGENCIES I 

-------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------~---------------------------------

LI __ MA_o_~-~-s~_;_M_L_F __ ...Jll~...._G_~_~_Po_I~-~-CY-OF __ ....JIIL_A_D_L_i:_AN_::_t_E_o_;_lo_N~L I_A_G_ru_CUL_TU_RE_~II~...._RE_BG-uu_s~-T_:_o_N_-'11 coNSERVATION IL ~-ED-~-~-~_:_N~--&__....Jll E=~~=AL ~~L---~-A-L-FT-AH_RE_&_-...JII..__M_~_N_~~-;:'-s_R _ __,,[,_ __ R_:_o_:_~_E_s _ _,[l..__~_c_oT_~_L_E_~_IO_L~-sH__,j I v=t~~:R~~Esll PUBLIC SAPETY II TRANSPORTATION I 
OTHER MAJOR AGENCIES 

OF THE EXECUTIVE 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
HOUSING AUTHORITY . 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT COMMISSION 
INLAND FISHERIES & GAME 

MAINE GUARANTEE AUTHORITY 
PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION 



The Maine Management & Cost Survey Proposed 
Executive Staff encies 

Jl 

OFFICE OF 
BUSINESS 

MANAGEMENT 
Purchases 
Persoonel 
Property & Space Management 
Central Computer Services 

•State lottery Commission 
Motor Pool 
Central Management Services 
Business Operations 

I GOVERNOR I 
I 

OFFICE OF 
GOVERNMENT 

POLICY 
State Planning Office 
legal Services 

•law Enforcement Planning & 

Assistance Agency 
Computer Advisory Board 
Commerce & Industry 

nMilitary,Civil Defense & 

Veterans' Services 
,.,.Indian Affairs 
,.,.Public Safety 

' Governor Curtis recommends that these agencies be included. 

I 

OFFICE OF 
FINANCE AND 

ADMINISTRATION 
6nsurance Management 
Corporate Services 
Motor Vehicles 
State Retirement System 
Budget 
Taxation 
Accounts & Control 
Central Administrative 

Services 
Treasury 

~+Governor (Lrtis recommends that these agencies remain as presently organized. 





Business egulation 
I propose that certain unexpended dedicated 

revenues be transferred to the General Fund from 
the Departments, Bureaus or Commissions of Public 
Safety, Banks and Banking, Insurance, Real Estate, 
Public Utilities, Audit and the various examining 
and certifying boards. 

In the Bureau of Insurance, legislation has 
been developed to charge each company for expen
ses incurred for examinations required by law; and 
to issue or renew licenses for two year terms. 

Savings can also be achieved in the Real 
Estate Commission by issuing biennial licenses. 

Boxing Commission rule changes should be made 
only after a formal notice and a hearing whenever 
practical. 

Although the Running Horse Racing Commission 
is not active, its statutory authority should be 
transferred to the Harness Racing Commission in the 
Department of Agriculture. 

A bill has been submitted requiring the appo
intment of a reporter for hearings of the Land 
Damage Board as required and determined by the 
Board. 

I support Public Utilities Commission legis
lation to cease collection of annual fees for 
common carrier certificates and for contract and 
interstate carrier permits; to increase the ident
ification devise fee for straight trucks and float
er plates; to eliminate the position of assistant 
secretary; to require railroads and utilities to 
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pay fees for requests for rate changes or discon
tinued service applications; and to obligate ut
ilities and railroads to pay a fee for filing an
nual reports. 

There are 26 examining and certifying boards 
which issue state licenses. I propose that a 
central bureau be created in the Department of 
Business Regulation to issue and renew licenses up
on the authority of the respective board. A pub
lic member should be included on all boards and 
a per diem of $40 per day is suggested for all 
Board members . 

uman Resources 
I am including in my program several recom

mendations to revise fee schedules now adminis
tered by the Department of Health and Welfare. 

Many changes affecting the Department of 
Educational and Cultural Services have been sug
gested by the Survey. Although several ttems have 
been referred by me for additional study, I reccom
mend action now on nine bills to: 

1. Create the Cultural Commission to advise 
the commissioner on cultural services and 
activities; 

2. Realign the reporting responsibilities of 
the Museum Bureau and the Bureau of Arts 
and Humanities; 

3. Combine the Historic Preservation Com
mission with the Museum Bureau; 

4. Transfer school bus driver qualifications 
and responsibility for student driver ed-



ucation to the Motor Vehicles Division; 

5. Transfer balances of dedicated funds of 
the Maine School Building Authority to 
the General Fund. 

In the Department of Public Safety, I am in
cluding recommendations relating to the installa
tion of a uniform crime reporting system. motor 
vehicle accident report, licensing of bartenders 
and the changing of fee schedules. I also reco
mmend transferring reporting responsibilities of 
the Chief Medical Examiner to the Department of 
Pub 1 i c Safety. 

I endorse the proposal that the Department 
of MeRta1 Health and Corrections dispose of excess 
land at the Augusta Mental Health Institute, 
Women's Correctional Center and Pineland Center, 
provided that it is consistent with environmental 
policies and statutes. 

Legislation is included to further reorganize 
the Departments of Transportation and Military. 
Civil Defense and Veterans' Services. Bills will 
be introduced to change the duties and name of the 
Appeals Review Board and to revise the schedule for 
boiler and elevator inspection fees. 

I also endorse establishment of a centralized, 
statewide telecommunications system. 

Finance and Administration 
I am also submitting legislation affecting 

departments and agencies dealing with financial 
affairs. 

I support changes to improve municipal tax 
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collections and to expand the requirements gov
erning annual reports and postaudits of special 
sanitary water districts. I am also submitting 
changes to broaden the authority of the State 
Auditor. 

Legislation is included to change the col
lection dates of telephone and telegraph taxes, 
gasoline taxes and the tax on insurance premiums. 
A constitutional amendment will be necessary to 
provide for collection of the State income tax in 
conjunction with the Federal tax. 

I support changing the date for submission of 
the budget for incoming Governors to allow more 
time for preparation and I support annual budget 
review and improved controls over dedicated fund 
budgets. Biweekly payrolls should be adopted. 

My program will include amendments to stand
ardize bidding procedures; to establish a building 
code for construction of State buildings; to re
organize the Maine Insurance Advisory BoaYld and to 
amend the laws relating to special agency stores 
and store hours administered by the Bureau of Al
coholic Beverages. 

I have highlighted the recommendations to be 
presented during this Special Session. Each pro
posal is the result of careful deliberation by the 
Survey in developing its recommendations and by the 
subsequent efforts of the implementation team and 
various state agencies in the drafting of the bills. 

I believe these proposals to be another im
portant step in the establishment of a more effec
ti~e, economical and responsive system of govern
ment. 



Ill 
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Of the ninety (90) proposals requiring legis
lation, I am recommending fifteen (15) bills for 
further study before specific action is taken. 
These proposals represent major policy and admin
istrative changes and have far reaching affects 
which can not be determined without more anal
ysis and investigation. 

aine State Archives 
The proposals for the Maine State Archives 

would revise laws pertaining to management of 
records and reporting and would abolish the re
cently established Bureau of Archives. Consider
able concern has been expressed about discon
tinuing central record keeping and transferring 
this function to each department. There is also 
concern over a resultant lack of uniformity in 
the selection of records for retention and the 
possibility of greater expense. 

I am anxious that there should continue to be 
efficient management of State records, that im
portant materials should be safeguarded and that 
services should not be down-graded. Until a more 
acceptable system can be devised, I believe the 
Maine State Archives should continue to function. 

• 
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Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages 
The Survey recommends that salaries of State 

liquor store managers be based upon an incentive 
. system dependent upon volume, efficiency and pro
fit. However, store managers, due to location and 
concentration of population, have little control 
over the volume of sales. For this reason,! be
lieve this kind of incentive for state employees 
should not be instituted without more evidence ba
sed on further study. 

Bureau of the Budget 
It has been recommended that the Bureau of 

the Budget discontinue approval of quarterly al
lotment controls and that each agency be held re
sponsible for staying within the appropriations. 
While I agree with holding agencies accountable 
for fiscal controls, I am reluctant to relax 
controls at a time when strict accountability is 
necessary. Until there is evidence that a sat
isfactory monitoring system has been developed, I 
believe action should be deferred. 

It has also been proposed that the Bureau 
produce monthly variance reports for each agency 



comparing expenditures and encumbrances in order 
to avoid duplication of record keeping by the ag
encies. Action designed to enable agency finance 
personnel to perform their duties more effect
ively and thereby eliminate unnecessary or dupli
cate procedures is highly desirable. To that end, 
I recommend that further study be given to the 
proposal. 

aine State 
Retirement System 

The Survey proposes to make retirement for 
state employees mandatory at age 65 rather than 70. 
The expressed purposes are to encourage recruit
ment, retain able personnel and obtain savings in 
pension and other benefit costs. 

This proposal would affect a sizable segment 
of State employees and I believe more data re
lating to its repercussions should be obtained be
fore legislative action is taken. 

Another proposal would stipulate that the 
first day of any month be made a uniform date for 
retirement purposes. This, in effect, would mean 
that anyone filing an application for retirement 
after the first day of a month would be obliged 
to wait until the first of the following month to 
start receiving a pension. 

While this would have some advantage io 
facilitating the proposed automation of personnel 
record maintenance and calculation of benefits, I 
believe a study of the effect on teachers and other 
classes of public employees should be made. 

]O 

Public Education in 
Ill 

a1ne 
Within this category are recommendations af

fecting the structure and operation of public ele
mentary and secondary schools and higher education. 
As several of the proposals are interrelated and 
have overlapping implications, I have attempted to 
evaluate the effect as a whole. 

It is proposed that post-secondary vocational 
education be transferred to the University of Maine. 
and that a Maine Education Commission be vested 
with all higher education responsibilities. Maine's 
university and its vocational technical institutes 
have done much to provide job skills for Maine peo
ple and a talented work force for Maine industry 
and commerce. Vocational courses have been extend
ed at both the secondary and post-secondary levels. 
Increasingly, the programs of the Institutes and 
the University are being coordinated. The formation 
in recent years of a screening committee repres
entinq the State Board of Education and the Univer
sity to consider approval and placement of new co
urses has been helpful in reducing the tendency to 
duplicate programs. More integration and greater 
ability to transfer course credits is clearly need
ed. 

Therefore, the proposal to create a Maine Ed
ucation Commission to develop a more cohesive sys
tem of education and to provide guidance to legis
lative action has considerable merit. Due to the 
complexity and diversity of opinion, any legislation 
of this nature should be carefully conceived and de
veloped for its effects on the organization of the 
University, the vocational institutes and programs 
for students. Inasmuch as time has not allowed for 
development of a specific proposal, with reactions 
from all the involved agencies and institutions, I 



am recommending that further and detailed study be 
given to the recommendation. 

Unorganiz Territory 
Schools 

It is suggested that elementary schools in 
the unorganized territory be discontinued if neigh
boring organized school systems accept the pupils 
as tuition students. 

I am aware that the number of schools main
tained in Maine•s vast unorganized territory has 
decreased over the years and that it has been the 
policy to discontinue schools when enrollments 
drop and equivalent education can be provided else
where. 

My information indicates, that in most cases 
the nearest schools in organized units cannot now 
absorb these pupils. Accordingly, I recommend that 
the Commissioner of Educational and Cultural Ser
vices annually review enrollments and consolidate 
unorganized territo~ schools with nearby units 
whenever feasible. 

State Library 
Another proposal would disperse the general 

loan and reference collection of the State Library 
to local public and private libraries. 

I recognize that this would substantially ch
ange the direction of State Library operations. 
Before legislation is considered, an attempt should 
be made to determine the impact on local libraries 
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and their ability to accept and distribute the mat
eria 1 s. 

It has been pointed out that if the space in 
the Cultural Building is not used for library pur
poses~ Federal Construction funds amounting to 
$350,000 might have to be refunded. In view of 
these matters, considerably more time and study 
should be given the suggestion. 

University of 
Ill a1ne 

The Survey recommends that the four-year de
gree programs now operated at the Machias, Presque 
Isle and Fort Kent campuses of the University of 
Maine be abolished. 

A similar suggestion was made a few years ago 
by a task force. It met with great opposition and 
was not adopted. Many good reasons were advanced 
for continuing the four-year programs. The isola
tion of campuses and the distance students would 
have to travel to other locations are still among 
the arguments advanced for contt·nuati on. 

As another recommendation relating to coordin
ation of all higher education has already been con
sidered elsewhere, I believe these proposals should 
be a part of any study and that legislation is not 
appropriate at this time. 



artment of Educational 
and Cultural 1111 rv1ces 

The study has proposed that the State Board of 
Education be divested of its authority over matters 
affecting the department and that it serve only in 
an advisory capacity. 

The existence of a State Board of Education 
with broad policy authority is common to 48 of the 
50 states. The action taken in these states in
dicates strong support for a body at the state 
level similar to that which exists at the local 
scene in school committees. Boards tend to guard 
against arbitrary use of power, provide continuity 
of policies and goals and maintain a thread of 
responsibility to the people they represent. 

I am in wholehearted agreement that there 
should be a clear delineation between policy and 
administration. I find there are certain functions 
relating to Federal programs and other matters 
which appear to require a policy board. I would, 
however. recommend that the duties of the Board be 
reviewed and that matters which are primarily ad
ministrative in nature be transferred to the 
Commissioner. legislatdon to accomplish this pur
pose is suggested. 

ustrial Accident 
Commission 

The Survey recommends the Industrial Accident 
Commission be reduced from four to two members and 
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that their compensation be reevaluated. 

In 1972, the Commission conducted 1,789 for
mal hearings involving 40,000 miles of travel. In 
addition to formal hearings, much time is required 
for conferences and informal meetings along with 
rendering technical assistance to claimants and 
preparing summaries setting grounds for decisions. 

Because of the volume of work involved and in 
order that a reduction in the size of the Commiss
ion will not adversely effect claimants~ I am re
questing that the proposed legislation be deferred. 

artme ental 
ealth and Corrections 

Among the recommendations for the Department 
of Mental Health and Corrections is a proposal for 
repeal of the law requiring that payments to hos
pitals be dedicated for care of those persons eli
gible for aid to the aged, blind and disabled. At 
present, payments are about equally distributed 
for health and welfare and mental health programs. 
The purpose is to remove the funds from dedicated 
revenue and subject the programs to regular bud
getary procedures. 

I recommend that the proposal be studied to 
ascertain if its adoption would have any adverse 
effect on programs for the -aged, blind disabled, 
and mentally ill. 

The survey also recommends that line budget 
controls be placed over institutional food pur
chases. Its adoption, however, could result in 
a shortage of funds for meals whenever the resident 
population increases. I believe the matter ebobld 



be studied to ensure that a reasonable degree of 
flexibility is maintained. 

Department of 
Manpower Affairs 

The Survey recommends elimination of the Ad
visory Council to the Employment Security Commi
ssion. 

The function of the Council is to help for
mulate policies for administration of the Employ
ment Security law. I believe this is an important 
function and should be continued unless the ser
vice is placed elsewhere in a more appropriate ad
visory group. 

Bureau of 
Banks and nking 

A Survey proposal would stop the Bureau of 
Banks and Banking from conducting annual on-
site audits of State-chartered financial institu
tions examined by the F.D.I.C. or the Federal 
Reserve Bank and would terminate the present State 
exemption from Federal examination of creditors. 
The Bureau presently carries out this responsib
ility under Maine•s Truth in lending Act. 

The Bureau has engaged consultant services to 
conduct an extensive study which is to be the basis 
for legislation to be submitted to the 107th leg
islature. I suggest legislative action be held in 
abeyance until the project is completed. 
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The Special Session of the 105th Legislature 
appropriated $30,000 for implementing the recom
mendation of the Survey. This money was made a
vailable to the Survey to hire staff and maintain 
an office in Augusta for providing support to the 
implementation effort. 

last September, I issued an Executive Order 
reproduced in the Appendix to this Message, out
lining my intention to implement, by administrative 
action~ items which would improve State government 
and to submit matters requiring legislative action 
to this Special Session. I requested State agenc
ies to analyze every recommendation and submit to 
me their evaluation and plans for implementation. 
In mid-October, I designated linwood Ross, Statt 
Purchasing Agent, as my Executive Coordinator for 
the implementi~ion. Each department selected a 
coordinator responsible for reporting progress in 
each Agency (Forms shown in Appendix). I have been 
continually impressed and encouraged with the pos
itive attitudes and understanding of all State 
personnel. Their cooperation in taking affirma
tiMe action whenever possible and in the amount of 
extra work and effort devoted to the undertaking, 
while performing their regular duties, has been 
remarkable. 

The total investment of time spent 01 the im
plementation effort during the past eight weeks 
amounts to over 12,000 hours by personnel of our 
State agencies and my Central Staff. A great deal 
more time and talent will be given to this effort 
during the ensuing months. 

As Executive Coordinator, Mr. Ross has assemb-
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led a highly qualified team of pe~s'Ons, including 
professionals retired from the executive ranks of 
State Government and in-service planners·and anal
ysts experierced in the operation and functions of 
State Government. The latter have been detailed 
from State agencies within the Executive Office 
and the Department of Finance and Administration. 

This staff has assisted in implementing the 
recommendations requiring administrative changes 
and those involving budgetary considerations. In 
addition, it has aided the drafting of legislation. 
As I have previously stated, two hundred and thirty
five (235) recommendations in the report necessi
tated legislative action. These are being present
ed in ninety (90) legislative Documents. The re
maining five hundred and seventy-two (572) may be 
accompl~shed administratively. The Executive Co
ordinator•s staff will continue to monitor and co
ordinate the implementation of these recommenda
tions, Arrangements for cooperative activity have 
been set up for the staff and the Board of Trustees 
of the University of Maine. 

In recognition of recommendations for a change 
or elimination of personnel, I have asked for a 
freeze on all hiring until the Department of Per
sonnel has completed reviewing the full impact of 
the recommendations upon the departments and the 
individuals involved. I plan to follow the policy 
of attrition, whenever possible, and with the aid 
of the freeze on new hiring I do not intend to dis
miss existing personnel from State employment. 

Every possible effort has been made to give 
the survey the attention it deserves. The recom-



mendations and conclusions should provide a guide 
for future legislation and aid in ensuring that 
sound business practices in the operation of State 
government may be continued and sustained without 
duplication, waste, extravagance or sacrifice of 
essential services. 
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I am gratified with the results of implementa
tion to date. The Survey envisioned in its 807 re
commendations a cost savings and income gain total-_ 
ing almost $24,000,000, plus additional annual and 
one-time income and cost avoidances. Of the 5?2 
proposals meeding executive action, 372 or 65% al
ready have been i~~lemented or are in the process 
of being put intc effect. Further study is necess
ary on the remaining 200. All of the 235 proposals 
needing legislative action have been submitted to 
the Special Session in 90 separate bills. Passage 
of 75 of these bills, containing 206 survey pro
posals, is recommended. I am asking that the leg
islature defer for further study and future action 
the 15 bills which include the remaining 29 recom-
mendations. · 

It is estimated that the 372 recommendations 
requiring executive action could result in savings 
and income of approximately $5,000,000. This an
ticipates additional appropriations and expendi
tures needed for implementation, with the potential 
gain realized over a period of two to three years. 
The full effects of implementation depend upon 
factors such as attrition, priority spending re
quirements and delayed responses until the full ef
fects of implementation are reflected economically. 

The 206 recommendations contained in the 75 
bills for Legislative approval could, if adopted, 
result in a future gain to the State of $10,000,000. 
This includes additional and accelerated income and 
is dependent upon variables such as land values and 
the economy. 17 

• 
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Because additional appropriations are needed 
to achieve full implementation of these Executive 
and Legislative items, the net total gain tlou1d 
be $12,600.000. 

Other recommendations requiring further study 
and analysis by the departments, my staff, and the 
Legislature, could amow1i: to an additional 
$11,000,000 in net savings and potential income, 
if implemented, according to the Survey. 

I noted earlier in this message that the in
vestment of time spent by state employees on im
pler~ntation exceeded 12~000. By the time all re
commendations have been given adequate analysis 
and research, I fully expect that the total amount 
of time devoted to this vital task will be many 
times that. With the continued cooperation and 
dedication of everyone involved in this effort, I 
expect that more will be accomplished in the months 
ahead. 





• 
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This section of the Message contains a complete 
digest of all 807 recommendations developed by the 
Survey and details the present status of each, in
cluding the potential savings, income and costs which 
the agencies involved have reported. As the imple
mentation effort continues to proceed many as yet 
undetermined facts, will refine and add to the pre
sent information contained in the Digest. 

f 



DIGEST FORMAT AND INFORMATION 
... Department and RecODDendation: 

The department title is the same identity as shoWlil in the Kaine Management and Cost Survey. 
The recommendation number and wording are the same as shown in the Survey. 

For purposes of filing and possible computer reporting, each department, unit within a department~ and 
recommendation has been assigned a number. 

Example: Executive Branch 

j O~ffice of the Governor 
Recommendation number 
t 

01 - 01 - 010 

~ Executive Action Taken Since October 15, 1973: 

10 for the Executive Branch as shown in the Survey. 

The 4 columns shown under this major heading report the action which has been taken relative to each recom
mendation. 

Implemented: 
An "X" indicates that the action suggested by the recommendation has been taken. 

In Process of Implementation: 
An "X" indicates that the action suggested by the recommendation will be taken as soon as contingent re

quirements have been met. 

Enabling Legislation Being Submitted: 
An "X" indicates that the necessary legislation has been drafted. 

Assigned for Further Study: 
An "X" indicates that the agency reports that it has not accumulated enough facts to enable them to recom

mend appropriate action • 

... Ultimate Fiscal Effects Reported by Management Cost Survey: 
Entries made in this column are those which appear in the Digest section of the Maine Management and Cost 
Survey • 

... Anticipated Net Effect Reported by Initial Agency Response: 
The entries in this column represent the initial thinking of the State Agency closest to the effect of the 

recommendation. The initial report by the Agency is designed to determine if activating a specific re
commendation will result in a need to spend more money (a cost)~ an increase in uncommitted money (a gain). 



DEPARTME1'T AND REC01-!M8illATIO:S ., ---
Executive Branch 01 -oo 

I 

001. Convene the legislature annuallv. 

QQ2. Apply business organization and manage
ment practices to state government when
ever and wherever oossibJe. 

·003. Make the Treasurer of State appointive. 

QQ4. Make the Attorney General appointive by the 
Governor. 

005. Amend the laws to make executive positions 
appointive by the Governor. 

006. Make boards, commissions, and councils ad
visory in nature, wherever possible. 

QQ7. Reorganize central staff and management 
support functions to enhance the policy 
analysis, business management, and admin
istrative capabilities of state government. 

008. Establish an executive committee, consisting 
of the Governor and the Secretaries of fi
nance and Administration, Government Pol
icy, and Business Management. 

{)09. Transfer the duties of the Treasurer of State 
to the Office of finance and Administration. 

Office of the Governor .QJ.:QJ. 
0 1 0. Eliminate the secretary to the Washington, 

D. C. office assistant. 

011. Formalize monthly departmental and staff 
reports to the Governor. 

012. Develop a formalized program with an ac-
lion timetable for the Governor. 

013. Appoint <"apable managers rather lhdn spe-
cialists as dcnartment heads. 

014. Grant the Governor the right to make minor 
appointments. 

015. Centralize records involving appointments. 

Q16. Reduce frequency of Council meetings dur-
ing legislative sessions. 

017. Use a part-time secretary for the Council. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION TAKE!-l SINCE OCTOBER 15, 1973 L'LTU!l1.TE FISCAL EFFECTS AKriCIPATED NET EFFECT 
I IN PROCESS OF I ENABLING LEGISLATIONIASSIG1\ED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 

H!PLE}lENTEDI HIPLE:·TIITATIONI BEING SUBc<ITTED !FURTHER STUDY :'1..\.NAGE'lENT/COST SURVEY IXITIAL AGENCY ?ESPONSE 

X 

:.:;. = 

::: X 
;;) ? 

X 

X 

X 

X 

,/ 0 :__:) 
J.~.o C'"< I~'~ 

X 

X 

y 

X 
X }\.nnual Savini( $7,900 $7,900 Gain 

X 

X 

"{ 

X 

X 

X 

X Annuc:l Saving $3,000 1-lo Gain 
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EXECL7I\~ ACTIO~ L~N SINCE OCTOBER 15. 1973 ULTIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS ;...::;TICIP ATED :1-.Tr EFFECT ll IN PROCESS OF,, ENABLING LEGISLATIOl:lA..SSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 
DEPARTMENT AND RECOM}fD."'DATION INPLID!ENTED IHPLEMENTATION BEING SUBMITTED FURTHER STUDY MANAGEHENT /COST SURVEY IXITIAL AGENCY RESPONSE 

Exeeutive Branch ~ 

State Planning Office Ol-02 
--.-.,.... 

018. Continue efforts to complete state govern-
ment reorganization. X 

019. Redefine the mission of this office. X 
020. Establish a planning policy advisory coni-

mittee to generate support for and under-
)..1:2 .;:2 ~-;1 S''E 

standing of the planning process. X 

U:ll. ueate a working comm1ttee of departmental 
planners.. X 

022. Redesign the Maine Information Display Anal- [1>' -- ~/( 

.0 

ysis System (MIDAS) so it will function as a 
statewide management information. system. X One Time Cost $50,000 $120,000 Cost 

023. Amend the State Planning Act to read "co-
-~ -~-

ordinate development of a Maine Compre- -~ ~ 

"" 
hensive Plan" instead of "develop a Maine 
Comprehensive Plan." X 

024. Develop economic, demographic and geo- ",- .. -. 
-- "" ..:- : 

graphic models of the state against which the 
effects of alternative actiorus can be tested. X One Time Cost $100,000 $150,000 Cost 

025. Transfer the economist assigned to the De-
partment of Commerce and Industry. X 

026. Participate in development of a comprehen-
sive program-oriented long- and short-range 
budgeting system. X 

U27. Orient the current State Policies Plan toward / w"'/ ::;> -.,,' _._.,. ~ ~' ',;:. 

programming. X $15,000 Cost 

028. Make the State Planning Director a member 
of the Part II Budget Review Committee. X 

029. Merge the Urban Planning and Regional Annual Saving $1,900 
Planning Assistance units. Annual Saving $6,200 

X Federal 

030. Assign a lawyer from the Attorney General's 
Annual Saving $16,400 staff to this office. 

A Federal 
U31. l ransfer the responsibility and staff of the lO ;J.}- <{ 

Coastal Planning unit to the Department of 
Environmental Protection. X Annual Saving $2,100 

032. Transfer the responsibility and research staff 
of _the Water Resources Planning unit. X Annual Saving $18,200 

! 

I I ' 



DEPARE:L'}.'T AND RECOMMENDATION 

Department of Secretary of State 02-oc 
0 

. .;;,;;;.,.,;.,; 
01. Perm1t the Secretary of State to issue renewal 

commissions to notaries and justices without 
approval from the Governor and Council. 

002. Preaddress, machine stuff, and stamp the an
nual report form mailed to corporations in 
the stale. 

DJ 

EXECL'TIVE ACTIO~ TAKE:: SINCE OCTOBER 15. 1973 ULTH!ATE FISCAL EFFECTS AXTICIPATED ~IT EFFECT 
., Ili PROCESS OF j E,\BL!i<G LEGISLATION jASSIGNED FOP, _I · REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 

UIPLE:!ENTEDI HIPLE:·!E~iTATION I BEING SC"B}'ITTED I FU?.THER STUDY ".'.::AGE:-'IXT /COST SUR'.'"EY IXITIAL AGENCY RESPONSE 

,\nnual Savin<> $!,,00) 

v 

;-O c23 9tJ 
J..o ~S!'/ 

003. Amend the statute concerning a $25 fine to 
be recovered by the Attorney General 
through civil action for late filing of a cor
poration's annual report to a $25 penalty as-

r-~~~s~e~ss~ab~~~b~JV~th~e~S~e~c~re~t:a~ry~o~f~S~ta:t~e~·--------~----------------------------------~~~---------------------f·~·\n~n~ua1 Income S42 000 
004. Repeal the present corporate franchise tax 

~nd recover revenue losses by an adjustment 
1n the proposed annual report fee. 

005. Institute prepackaging of ballots. 

O();. Mechanize municipal clerk information filing 
and addressing. -

Motor Vehicle Division .Q1:Ql 
00 7. Transfer the registration of airplanes to the 

Motor Vehicle Division. 

000. Schedule driver examinations to make maxi-
mum use of field exami.1ers. 

009. Stagger the expiration date for motor vehicle 
registrations. 

010. !'lace the division's copy of operator licenses 
m a bulk file for storage after it has been en-
tered into the comouter. 

011. Increase the fees ior drivers' examinations to 
recover eos1s. 

012. Validate registration plates issued to munici-
palities by certificate so they will be good 
for a 6-year period. 

013. Assess a fee of $25 for investigating an ap-
plication for new car or used car dealer 
plates and loaner or equipment plates. 

Q14. Charge for reserved numbered registration 
plates. 

UJ5; Conduct a work measurement study to de-
velop standards of performance and op-
timum staffing levels. 

U16. Estabilsh fee schedules which recover the 
costs of services. 

017. Initiate records retention schedules and 
purge files of all unused, uonecessary, and 
duplicate records. 

018. Discontinue receiving and filing teletype in-
formation regarding stolen cars. 

U 19. 1 ranster the acltvtttcs ot stx mvesllgators to 
other departments and eliminate the vacated 
positions. 

0 20. Restudy the feasibility of automo~ting the 
"'"·-·" ,--'-.ide lic-ensin~ records svstem. 

X 

X 

I :: 

I 

X 

X 

y 

X 

~ 

X 

X 

.. .. 

X 

;{ X 

X 

X 

X 

? .. 

Annual Income S200 000 
Is 10. ooo r.~ in 

Annual Saving $2, r)QO :<o Gain 

-· 
Annual Savinz S55,000 
.One 1ime Saving $10 000 $22 800 Gain 

Annual Savin? ~12,000 $118,000 Cost 

Annual Savinfl $4,900 No Gain 

Annual Income $445,000 $207,000 Gain 

Annual Silv1n~ S7,5•JO 

Annu;:ll Inccme $5, ')')') 

Annual Income $52,508 

Annual Saving $50,000 
One Time Cost S25,000 

Annual Si1ving 571,800 
line Time Income $12 000 

$7,5!)0 Gain 

$5 ''JlJ;) Gain 
;_u ;;:s ""' ._; 

Gain(each six years) 
ssz,s::io 

:lo Gain 



DEPARTMENT AND RECOM}~NDATION 

pepartment of Secretarv of State 02-oo 

Maine State Archives .!l2.=!l2.. 
021. Review the law regarding de5truction of 

records. 

022. Establish an internal records management 
service. 

()23. Abandon the program of providing a half
way house for records on the way to destruc
tion or the Archives. -

Q24. Institute a program with temporary or con
tractual help to dispose of records in the 
records center. 

Q25. Accept only material which must be retained. 

U26. Transter responsibilities and personnel of the 
Bureau of Archives Services to the Maine 
State library Bureau. 

027. Establish a schedule of laboratory fees based 
on cost of service. 

028. Transfer microfilming equipment and op
erating personnel to the proposed Bureau of 
Central Management Services. 

029. Abolish the Bureau of Administrative Services. 

Cl30. Abolish the Maine State Archives as an or
ganizational entity. 

Attorney General .ol=QQ. 
001. Fill the budgeted position of clerk. 

002. Develop monthiy time reports. 

003. Establish monthly backlog reports in the Civil 
Division. 

004. Establish a system to provide a continuing 
evaluation of attorney performance. 

ou:.. lmllate a system tor ment salary mcreases. 
006. Investigate attorney retention problems. 

007. Establish a policy of timely staff meetings. 

008. Discontinue the practice -of departments 
other than the Attorney General employing 
assistant attorneys general. 

009. Provide better office space. 

010. Issue monthly reports to the Attorney Gen
eral summarizing legal expenditures by de-

~ partments and agencies. 

011. Increase the Civil Division staff by three~-
sistant attorneys general. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION TAKEN SINCE OCTOBER 15. 1973 L~TIMATE FISC_~ EFFECTS A17ICIPATED NET EFFECT 
j IN PROCESS OF !ENABLING LEGISLATION!ASSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 

IMPLENENTEDI IMPLDniTATIONI BEING SUBMITTED I FL:>.THER STUDY ~"'lAGEYETI /COST SURVEY INITIAL AGENCY RESPONSE 

.-
X X },;; - -· --

X 

X 

X One Time Cost $150 000 

X 
- e· 

;...- ,/ c-c ---
X 

"" 

X 

X Annual Savini?: $39 400 
?" "·. 

X Annual Saving $19,200 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X LC; lL-
y 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X Annual Savin_g__$120 000 · $120 000 Gain 



EXECL'TIVE ACTIO~! TAKEN SI~CE OCTOBER 15. 1973 L~TIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS ANTICIPATED NET EFFECT )I IN PROCESS OF ,I ENABLING LEGISLATION IASSIG!'ED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 
DEPARTMENT AND RECOMMBlDATI0:-1 H!PL~SITED U!PLEl-'E:!TATION BEING SUB~'ITTED FURTHER STUDY MAN!IGB-~:\T /COST SURVEY INITIAL AGE'CY RESPONSE 

• 
~ Lav.r-Enforcement Planning and Assistance Agency 

001. Develop a timely financial reporting system. X 
002. Eliminate the duplicating equ:ipment. 

X 
003. Study the feasibility of ~owngraamg me 

copying equipment. '• 
X 

!Treasurer of State ~ 
001. Invest a portion of idle cash balances gen-

erated by floats in the bank accounts. X Annual Income $472,500 

002. Reduce balance levels in other demand de-
positories and invest excess cash. X Annual Income $66,000 

003. Repeal the statute allowing contractors to J...D o:2 37? 
substitute securities for cash retainers. 

A Annual Income $72 000 

004. Establish a routine requiring revenue col-
lected to be deposited directly. X Annual-Income $17,000 

005. invest unclaimed couplln funds held by the 
fi~cal agent. ' X Annual Income $6,000 

006. Maintain investment records on a pooled or 
consolidated basis. X 

007. Eliminate manual effort involved with sub-
sidiary cash records. X Annual Saving $6 800 

008. Eliminate collecting delinquent accounts, ).__Q .;:::! •7/ _,;) 
sorting, and distributing payroll checks. X Annual Saving S6 800 

009. Reconciie protested· check receivable 
amounts as soon as possible. X 

010. Deveiop current cash flow forecasts to max-
imize income. X 

011. Solicit competitive bids when investing ex-
cess funds. 

X 

- I 

! I 
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EXEC'TIV'E ACTiu:~ TAKP.l SI!'IG: OCTOl'FR 15. 19T l'LTII':\TE FIS.:::.~..:. EFFECT<; ~'1ICIPATED NET EFFECT ll IN PRC" ·ss OF :I f'"AilLI:\G LEGISLATIO?-li\.SSICNF.D FOR REPORTL;.; BY REPORTED BY 

DEPARTMENT AND RECO~IDATIO~ IHPLEHENTED H!PLE:~.:-:P."'IG.i BEIXG SUB~'ITTED FURTHER STUDY ~'JAGE-~1'1 /COO: SL"RYEY INITIAL AGENCY RESPONSE 

Jepartment of Audit 06-00 
L023 7& 

001. Request additional travel funds to enable 
investigators of the Fraud Investigation Divi-
sion to perfom1 assigned functions. X Annual Cost S2 000 2 000 Cost 

002. Review t!.~ ,a.aq• classification of the fraud L.O '2~ ?:.:-

investi~ators. X Annn"1 l.o"t $4 400 ;4 400 (',...,,. 
003. Ena<"l h.·~isi.Jtion lo pem1il l.n~ mmmilments 1-p.d~: 

of municipalities lo be collected at lwo or 
more periodic dales. X 

004. Encourage municipalities to collect tax rev- (Local) )_ C ;:: L: 

enues on a more frequent basis. X _Annual Savin~> s 500.000 

oos. Transfer idle, unexpended, dedicated funds 
acc!lmulated by the Municipal Audit Division One Time Fund Transfer to 
to the general fund at the end of fisca·l 1973. 

X Transfer $188,000 $163,000 General Fund 
006. Commit all income generated by the Muni-

cipa! Audit Division to the general fund and 
t\nnual Fund Transfer to finance it from this working capital. 

X Transfer S5l,OOQ ~51,000 General Fund 
007. Revise the Municipal Audit Procedural fom1 

to include suggestions where recommenda-
tions by auditors should be considered. X 

ODe. Revise legislation to strengthen the State ; J...O ~31? 
Auditoll"s authority to make evaluations and 
recommendations. X Annual Saving $250,000 

009. Establish standards of experience and tech- L0~3C::? 
nical qualification for the position of Slate 
Auditor. X 

010. Review the salary level of State Auditor. X Annual Cost $5,800 ~lo Cost 
011. Eliminate the position of deputy slate auditor. X Annual Saving $13 200 No Gain 
012. Upgrade required qualifications for the posi-

tion of Departmental Division Director of 
Audits and reassess the salary range. "" Annual Saving $18,000 "" 

013. Create the position of stalf ass1stant to tne 
Director of Audits. -: Annu<1.l Cost $17,000 :.:o Cost .. 

014. Prepare a work paper retention schedule for 
Maine Stale Archives. .. Annual SavinR; $1,100 

015. Eliminate publication of financial statements Annu<1.l Saving $5,8')0 $1,25'1 Gain 
in the annual report of the State Auditor. .. OnE' Time Cost 56,000 

016. Obtain federal reimbursement of 50% of II 
Fraud Investigation Division expenditures re-
lated to health and welfare programs. X Annual Incor1e $22,000 

Q17. Finance lhe audil expense of municipal di-
sasler relief claims from the state's civil de- Annual Fund 
fense emerr,ency appropriation. X Tr:msfer S9,000 

013. increase personnel in the Fraud Investigation - (?..:J.7G 
Division to reduce or recover benefits paid Annu~ 1 Income $1>2,000 I 

to ineligible recipients. X Annual Income $162,000 $26,000 Cost 

019. Require postaudits of special sanitary and \ <O:Ut:L<i.LJ 

}._0~ .:?3 water districts to be identical to those re-
quired of municipalities. X 

020. Expand the requirements governing contents 1.0 d ::>3 of annual reports by municipalities. 
'T -

I 
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~"' ~ ~ 

" Dep_artment of Finance and Administration 07-00 

001. Establish overall dep.ulmcnlal objectives. X $10 000 Cost 

002. Develop nc<e~sary m.magcmcnl lools to 
bring about cffcclivc performance. I X 

Bureau of Taxation 07-01 

003. Send checks and other forms of sales lax 
remittances to the bank upon receipt to -0-
facilitate cash flow. X Annual Income Sl8 ,O·JCJ $4,000 Cost 

~ 
004. Reduce the number of sales and use tax 

~xaminers. 
~ 

v Annn">1 <;,..,;,~ SL.!i nnn 

005. Collect telephone and telegraph !axes on a $3,000,000 Che Time Gain IJ.-0 
I monthly basis. 

Ann''" l IncomP $112.000 S112. 000 VV' 0 ') r,,; n 
d5j:,..., 

'{ / 

006. Collect the tn on insurance premiums $ 1,500,000 OneTime Gain !.. LF 

quarterly. X Annual Income $213,000 $213,000 rv, J Gain :x:n2 
. 

007. Provide for administration and collection of 
state income tax in conjunction with the fed- Annual Saving s1ss ,oao 
eral tax. '" Annual ·IncoMe $100,000 --

I 008. Require collection of previous month's gaso-
~~" 

lin 
line taxes by the fifteenth day of each month. 

X Annual Income $111,0CJO Slll,OOQ 
009. Utilize sampling techniques to determine a 

new state valuation for unorganized !own-
ships to ensure tax revenue uniformity. X Annual Income $105,000 $105,0')0 Cain 

010. Perform a work simplification study w1thln 
the Property Tax Division. X 

011. Assess state withholding agents for failure to $47,000 Gain 
file returns within prescribed periods. ::: Annual Income $47,000 s 3,100 Cost 

I 
I 

---

J 



EXECL'TIVI ACTIO:\ '!.'-.::.:::; S I:~C£ r ::T0BE~ 15 1973 L'LTI~!ATE FISCAL EFFECTS ANTICIPATED NET EFFECT 
I 

)I I:; PROCEss or Je:A::r.r::r; L:.GISLATION IASSIG!\ED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 

DEPA..~TI!Th'T AND RECO!-frfENDATIO::: 
''I IHPLENENTED IMPLS~::T.UIO:: BEING S:-3~'ITTED FURTHER STUDY '!ANAGENE~'T /COST SL'RVEY INITIAL AGENCY RESPmiSE 

Department of Finance and Administration 07-00 

Bureau of the Budget 07-02 

012. Utilize program budgeting to control general Gain 
fund expenditures. x· ~ual Saving $2.640.000 $200 000 Cost 

U13. Coordinate development of an accountmg 
system with Accounts and Control which 
wiii allow activity and program review. X 

Ot4. Institute ratio analysis to measure perform-
ance results against quantifiable objectives. X 

015. Require submission of~ a de~led program 
statement with results to be achieved. X $25.000 Cost 

Ot6. Use marginal analysis techniques as supple-
mentary aids in reviewing the Part I budget. 

y 

Ot7. Require submission of a long-range or life-
cycle foreczst for each program requested ill 
P2rt II. X 

ens. Charge ali agencies to summarize Part il re-
quests at start of budget cyde. X 

0!9. Coordinate activities with the Slate Planning LV '1..... :;'-. ~ 

Office to establish uniform assumptions for 
use in preparing budgets. X $15,000 Cost 

()20. Move the dale for submission of !he budget ~o::_:~;:,~· 

to March. 
X 

Q21. lapse all dedicated fund surpluses in e1::cess )-..0 .::23?£? 
of current needs to the general fund aa end 
of each fiscal year. X 

()22. Subject dedicated fund budgets lc program to 'li ·' "' 
review, budgeting, and control. X Annual Saving $3 300,000 Gain 

()23. Automate budget processing. 
y lnnn"l """inc _S.? ,000 rner 

024. Delegate quarterly allotment controls to the )._() ~'/G 'l 
agencies. 

X 
025. Produce monthly variance reports comparing )....O .;) 'f.{p 7 

agency performance with budget 
X One Time Cost $3,000 Cost 

026. Appoint a competent State Budget Officer. 
y 

027. Require annual state budget preparation and - v ~ 

review. X 
-

028. Require simultaneous review of Parts l and 
II budget submissions. X 

r 
I 

I 
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EXECL~I\~ ACTIO~ TAKEN SINCE OCTOBE~ 15. 1973 l'LTIHATE FISCAL EFFECTS ANTICIPATED NET EFFECT ll IN PROCESS OF !I ENABLING LEGISL\.TION,ASSIGl:ED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 
DEPARTI-!EXT AND RECOMHENDATION H!PLEl·S'ITED H!PLD!ENTATION BEING SUBHITTED FURTHER STUDY ~AGEHENT_4COST SURVEY INITIAL AGENCY !l..ESPONSE 

foepartment of Finance and Administrati~n ..ill.=Q.Q. 
:_ D:.Z:57 ,~ 

I Bureau of Public Improvements .Ql.:Q1 Annual Saving 
$457,000 Gain 

029. Develop and maintain standards of design, One Time Cost $100,000 Cost 
construction, and materials. X $100,000 $ 25,000 Cost 

030. Require comparison of space needs with ex-
isting availability before any design work is 

X started. 

031. Assume control of all construction and ac-
quisition of real estate whether owned or 
leased. . X 

032. Establish a Division of Property and Space 
LV:J.~?~ 

Gain 
Management. X Annual Saving $147,500 $47,582 Cost 

033. Eliminate Property Records and reassign re-
sponsibilities to other divisions. y 

034. Control the use of personal electrical appli-
ances in state buildings. X 

035. Reevaluate work standards and training for 
custodial personnel. y I Ann ,, ·c:.,,,;,.,,.. (;1t;t; ()()() r::. ln 

036. Utilize monitoring devices to provide better Saving $40,000 $40,000 
L.C 

Annual Gain . 
coverage. y fin, •r; rn.,~ 0::1<:.0 ()()(\ (;1<;() (\(\(\ (".,.,,. ~ 

037. Install a sprinkler systems in the State Office l L._O:J~~J I~ 

Building. 
X One Time Cost $81 700 $97 000 Cost 

038. Establish a building code tor the construe- LO d:-!-s/:OC 
tion of buildings and additions. . X 

Q39. Apply standards and specifications developed 
in the previous recommendation to owned 
or leased state buildings. X 

040. Develop a mechanized Capital Assets Ac-
Annual Cost $ counting System (CAAS). 9,000 Cost 

X One Time Cost $15,000 r.ost 

! 
I 
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EXECUTIVE ACTIOX TAK;::: 0 1:-JC:': OCTOBER ! 5. 973 L"UIH.".TT: FISC.".L EFFECTS At:TICIPAED CITI EFFECT I 
)fll< PRCCESS OF ~LABL::"r. LEGISLATI::':: iP.SSIGNED FOR REPORTEu BY REPORTED BY 

I 

DEP A.RTME!>""I P-'>D P.ECO:MXE:IDATIO:-< UIPLEMENTED IHPLE¥.El1TATIOCJ BEn;G Sl:BYITTED I FURTflER STUDY 'tA:lAGD!ENT /COST SURVEY EITIAL .~.GGCY RESP\':\SE 

Department of Finance and Administration ..Ql.:Q.Q 
L0:137: 

Bureau of Purchases ~ 
()41. Reorg.anize the bureau. 

v !Ann ·~1 r.ct- ~?.c; f;()() '""' flfl() 
,. 

()42. Restructure the Standardization Commiltee. 
v 

043. Incorporate uniform purchasing polloes ana 
procedures in a new buyers manual. 

X 

044. Establish departmental objectives. 
X 

()45. Create a requisition and purchase order log L. C' --
and issue purchasing result reports. X ~5,500 Cost 

()46. Institute a program to improve the bureau's 
buying techniques. X X Annual Savin~>: $480 400 Gain 

047. Require state vehicles on official business to Ll) ?-3:;;;: 

use gasoline from state-manned facilities $102,000 Gain 

when feasible. X ~.nnual Saving $96,400 9 5,600 Cost 

001. Purchase merchandise for dependent chi!- I dren through currently established contrac-

1Annn"1 S;>vino- !';]Q <()() 
tuaJ arrangements. 

X <:'> ()()() ,., -
049. Combine delivery requirements of small pur-

chasers of food staples with those of large 
institutional users. x 

050. Provide greater utilization of public auctions 
to dispose of surplus items. 

y Annual Saving $3,600 i-lo Effect 
l51. !Evaluate the u..<e oi state-owned warehouse 

fi!ldlities for bulle purchases. X 

052. Require the wntractual review committee to 
verify needs for special service contracts. X Annual Saving $385,000 Gain 

053. Purge the bidde;s lists and reduce suppliers L 0 J.>sc: 
on the request ior bid listings. y 

054. Develop a commodity code system. y 1 s? s non :·, t-.o-:o,.~:~ 1._ 

Q55. Standardize order procedures on a bid basis. 
$8,000 . '~.,~ - X Annn,1 Sa.Ylll!:!.__$1 < ?()() 

()56. issue a single order to a supplier for items I common to requisitioning agencies. 
X 

()57. Modify signature controls. X I 
058. Establish a system for expediting orders and 

damaged gocds claims. X 

U5~. ueve10p a comltlinat1on purchase reqtns1tion, 
1 0 7 _,·;~ 

and bid order form. y An"' '"1 C: ; ~11 "7flfl '~'5,000 :!) r. 
~ 

I 060. Determine fund availability prior to proces~-
ing requisitions. X 

I --(pl. Eliminate duplicate filing of requisitioi'!S and l purchase orders. X . 
{)(.:l. Simpiiiy the procedure for paying invoices. y 

()t>S. Lrcalc a pur<"ilase scrvace group. 
X Annual Savin£ $4 700 $4 700 (;;,i-n 

lJl>'l. ASSrgr. bookkeepmg responsibilities to !he 
offkc manager. · X An:tual Saving $9' 300 Gc.i.n 

()65. S!udv the feasibility of automating certain ZD~3'?\..."" 

purchasing functions. X One Time Cost $5.000 $5,000 ,~1 Cost 

006. RE'Siruclure the bureau's cenlral mail mom. X A.-mual Saving Sll, 100 I Gain 



U..L.l 

EXECUTIVE ACTIO::.! TAKEN SINCE OCTOBER 15 1973 L~TIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS ANTICIPATED NET EFFECT 
)I IN PRoq:ss OF rl ENABLING LEGISLATIONIASSIGKED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 

DEPARTMENT ~;o RECOMMENDATIO~ HIPLEMENTED IMPLEMENTATION BEING SUBNITTED FURTHER STUDY MANAGEHENT /COST SURVEY INITIAL AGENCY ~SPONSE 

I Department of Finance and Administration 07-00 
" .,, 

Bureau of Accounts and Control 07-05 

067. Include encumbrance accounting on the 
monthly data processing reports and elimi-
nate manual accounting. X Annual Savinp, $650 000 Gain 

068. Institute biweekly payrolls. 
i..Dd-3.0:7 

y "· $200.000 r,,;,., 

069. institute a system of pay cards. v 
070. Reduce recording payroll infonnation by us- Annual Saving $301,500 Gain 

ing data processing techniques. X One Time Cost $25,000 Cost 

071. Eliminate three positions in the Control Sec-
tion and merge remaining personnel into 
Accounting and Records. X Annual Saving $27,000 Gain 

072. Prepare retention schedule for payroll and 
other data-processed records. X Ann=>l !'iavinc: Sll .OOD _C"'i n 

073. Change the payday so payroll hours will be 
submitted at end of a work week. X Annual Saving $6,000 Gain 

074. Discontinue the parallel program of general 
ledger-machine bookkeeping once conver-
sion to data processing is complete. X Annual Savin!!; $13 500 Gain 

075. Revamp the expenditure coding system. 
v 

076. ~ev~lop standard payment dates tor vendor 
inVOices. 

X 

Maine Insurance Advisory Board 07-06 

077. File a duplicate set of appraisals and records 
of insurance policy numbers in a safe alter-
nate location. X 

078. Abolish the Maine Insurance Advisory Board. <:? 7()() 

. '" ~:;; ~/ -{~ . 
y ,, " 

079. Establish the Bureau of Insurance Manage- 50,000 Gain( 
ment to oversee insurance programs. 

y ,, c C~f\ f\f\f\ 64 360 Cost 
()BO. Centraiize processing of loss claims in the 

proposed Bureau of Insurance Management 
and maintain loss control statistics. X 

I QS1. Consider adoption of a self-insured program ,.:.,.c -- "' .3 s 
against fire. 

X 
082. Authorize the Bureau of Insurance Manage-

ment to pay liability claims up to a maximum 
of $2,500 each. X 

083. Assign responsibility for initiation of subro- .)._ ~/;":""' 
galion claims to the Bureau of Insurance 
Management. X Annual Saving $10.000 10 000 Gain 

084. Utilize the services of the Fire Prevention 

! 
i 

Bureau to control and eliminate losses. 
11 

U85. Increase the deductible on fire insurance for 
and consider self-insurance. X Annual Saving $50,000 ~81,965 Gain 

' 



Dl2 
EXECL'TIVE ACTIO!'! TAKE:; SINCE OCTOBER 15. 1973 L~TIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS ~'TICIPATED NET E:FECT 

)I IN PROCESS OF :I EXABLING LEGISLATION 'ASSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 
DEPJL~ AND RECO~IDATION INPLE}!ENTED IMPLEMEITATIOX BEING SUBHITTED FURTHER STUDY ~.c-:AGEYENT /COST SURVEY INITIAL AGE::'ICY RESPO~SE 

b~Rartment of Finance and Admi-nistration ..Ql.:.QQ 
/..i{)]3:;c1 

Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages ...QHlZ 

086. Institute performance incentives. 
No Gain ... ,, <: ~- C:l?~_f"l(){\ ,~., , :n "· •"-

087. Use state trucks to make palletized deliveries 
c• 

~ual Saving $21,600 Gain 
to large stores. X bn., Tim~> Cnst:$45.000 Co.:t 

088. Institute controls to reduce inventories. X Annual Income $108 000 Gain 
089. Establish an agency system to replace low- ~1,000,000 Gain 

volume stores. X ~ual Income $62,000 (over 10 year period) 

090. Convert the present stores to self-sei'Vice. 
X 

Annual Saving $372,€00 ~64,800 Gain 
X One Time Cost $345.000 SB65 .OO(f 2L.S".oo:; o :Cost 

I D i '·'-c . .AJ:; ~ 
·--·-------··-

091. !Establish more flexible store hours. '-;--
X sso.ooo G"in 

092. Enforce laws regarding mterstate transport OJ 

liquor. X 

093. Require supervisors to adjust slow-moving -
stock. X 

094. Prepare manuals of management procedures. 
_X 

095. Study the feasibility of having suppliers pro-
vide warehousing and delivery to individual 
stores. X 

096. Change the licensee discount method to ap-
ply to unbroken cases only. - X !Annual Saving $250,000 Gain 

1 State Uguor Commission ..Q.§,:QQ,. 

I 001. Streamline and ~stematize listin~ X 

I 002. Charge a listing fee. X Annual Income $4,500 $3.75(1 Gain 
UU3. ~blisl:i and carculate a wntten policy ror 

delisting. X 

004. Delegate managerial responsibility for the 
Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages to its director. 

X 

~ 

' 
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EXECl'Tl \'E } "TI 0.:-1 Tt,KEN S ":;cE OCTOBER 15. 1973 LLTIJ-th.-:-E FISC.U EFFECTS! M\TICIP.-'.TED NET EFFECT 
" I::; P?.C:C-'..SS OF rl a; :C;LI~G LEGISLATION,ASSIGNED FOR REPC'".TED BY ; REPORTED BY 

DEPM..rMENT AND l'.I:CO~~~ATI0.:-1 U1PLE:·!ENTED!lHb .. .E:-'E:H .. .l.TION BEI::G. Sl:K'ITIED FURTHER STUDY '1A~Ac-;v;::,~; fCOST SURVEY : I!\ITIAL AGE<CY RESPm<SE 

Department of Personnel ..Q2::QQ... 
I 

001. Revise organizational authority and i»ersonnel 
function~. 

l\ 

002. Restructure the Personnel !loard. X 
003. Repeal provisions of the Personnel Act re-

laiing to appointment of an advisory council. X 
004. Change tests and exammatrons from a ere-

r!) 
/j.) 1:3 7 :"' 

denlials-oriented to a job content basis. ·x 1s:w . non r.n"~" 

005. Update job specifications. :s lS 6_ .. 'illfl_ ," r) 
(.._() 2. :; '? "" 

............ X_· rn<:• 

006. Require monthly reconciliation reports of 
employment sll'e!\gth. ' X !:os..t 

007. formulate policies to control absenteeism. ·. X C:nc:r/r:.,'!-n 

008. Establish control over and reduce costs of 
Gain employee turnover. X Annual Saving $200,000 Cost 

009. Provide urgently needed computenzation .ot 

:f\J 
Gain 

operations. X One Time Cost $100.0()') $100.000 Cost 

010. Establish a 4-year period following termina.-
lion for retention of personnel records. 

l\ 

011. Establish schedules for retention ot other 
forms and files. X 

012. Combine employment activities forms. X A..nnual s ,,..,...; n" S_! .DUD G"in 
013. Dispose of 10 manual typewrite~ X $4,500 ::12 Cost 
014. D1spose ot excess olllce turmture. X 
015. Improve utilization of historical payroll files. X 

0 lb. Keproduce JOb ctassmcatJOns as requtred. X 

017. Institute an alcoholism rehabilitation pro-

I gram based on job performance. 
X 

Maine State Retirement System 10-00 ---
001. Renegotiate fee agreements. 

X .lmn:"•l S::tvino- s7'i nr·o $75,000 Gain 
002. Make retirement at 65 mandat~ry. X Annual Saving $425,000 _.-!>:;.:.:..::c;; 
003. Establish the first day of a calendar month d.-1 ::.,. '-....-: .,::; 

as a uniform retirement date. -X 

UU4. Obtain larger advance rate discounts. . X Annual Savin~; $16,700 
005. Pool group life insurance. X 
006. Establish contr-Ol over group life insurance 

premium requirements. X 
007. Provide data processrng programs for main- Annual Saving $38,100 

tenance of payroll and benefit records; X One Time Saving $2,000 
UU:S. Kequue payroll reports to be submitted al-

. phabeticafly with social security number no 
less than once a month. X 915,000 Gain 

009. Audit and update the 
membership. 

Retiremecat ,System's 

- X 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION TAKEN SINCE OCTOBER 15. 1973 L~TIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS ~.NTICIPATED XET EFFECT 

>I IN PROCESS OF!~ El':ABLING LEGISLATION I ASSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY R...JO"PORTED BY 

DEPART!1E1'T AN""D RECOMMENDATION IHPLEMENTED IHPLEMENTATION BEING SUB~'lTTED Ft:tTHER STUDY !1ANAGEHENT /COST SURVEY I~ITIAL AGENCY RESPONSE 

Department of Agriculture 11-00 

001. Establish a car pool in Augusta. .., '-nnua1 Saving $50,000 Gain 

002. Reduce salary and vehicle costs by maintain 
ing closer controls. .., ~nnn:>l S;ovi n <> S 17 . 800 G!'!.in 

003. Provide financial analysis by program. 
X 

Maine Recreation Authority 12-00 -001. Combine the Maine Recreation Authority, 
the Maine Industrial Building Authority, and 
the Maine Municipal Approval Board into a 
single entity. 

v 

002. Provide the manager with input .to and out-
put from long-range plans and economic 
data bases of the State Planning Office and I 

the Department of Commerce and Industry. X 

003. Install a system of management based on ob-
jective measurement of performance against 
goals. · _ . -

X ~ua1 Saving $13,000 

LD1370 

Board of Pesticides Control 13-00 
001, Eliminate the board. 

. - X 
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EXECL~I\~ ACTIO~ TAKEN SINCE OCTOBER 15, 1973 l'LTIHATE FISCAL EFFECTS ANTICIPATED NET EFFECT ll IN PROCESS OF !I ENABLING LEGISLATIONl-\SSIG!\ED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 

DEPARTHENT A...'<"D RECOMMENDATION HIPLE-!ENTED HIPLE}1£:TATION BEING SUBHITTED FUP.THER STUDY ~'lAGE-~T /COST SURVEY INITIAL AGE<CY RESPONSE 

Department of Inland Fisheries and Gam! 14-00 

001. Initiate mechanized inventory accounting for 
capital equipment and property records. X 

002. Revise the method of taking physical inven-
tory to provide exception reporting. 

X 

QQ3. Change the requirement of physical plant 
and equipment inventory from annual to 
biennial. X fimnual Saving $43,400 Gain 

004· Establish a central accounting system to re-
place manual bookkeeping. X Annual Saving $6 400 Gain 

005. Centralize departmental purchasing, distribu-
tion, and control of expendable items. X 

006. Eliminate filing copies of resident hunting 
and fishing licenses. X Annual Saving $14,300 No Gain 

QQ7. Establish a licensing and Registration Divi- ~nnual Saving $12,600 )-.I? a27'v7 
sion to assume licensing responsibilities for Gal. 

watercraft and snowmobiles. !Annual Cost 
X IAvn-1 rl:m<"P. S1 S. '>,()() ,<;?. ')()() r,.,.,,. 

008. Initiate a study to provide a mechanized li-
cense and registration system for applica-
tions, renewals, revenue accounting, samp-
ling, and reports. X $185,000 Cost 

009. Modify hunting and fishing licensing meth-
ods to include mailing renewal applications. In· Tn~. Sll? r;nn 1~7? Q?r; r • ... 

010. Initiate issuance of nonresident marine sports 
fishing licenses. lmnual Income $663,000 

X Annual Cost $63,000 

011. Eliminate the Atlantic Sea Run Salmon Com- lFederal) · LO 2~3 ~7 
mission and incorporate its responsibilities 
into the Department of Inland Fisheries and 
Game. X 

012. Close the fish-producing facilities at Deblois 
and Phillips and transfer responsibilities to An~ual Saving $59,700 
Enfield. X One Time Income $319,60 Gain -

on. Initiate a study to determine if the state 
should discontinue the raising and stocking Annual Saving $75 ,800 
of pheasants. X One Time Income $160,00 

014. Develop and implement a system of work 
standards and quantitative reports for field 
personnel. X 
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EXECl'TI\'E ACTTo:; TAKE:; SLC:2 OCTOBEr. 1:... 1973 l'LTIHATE FE·~AL EFFECTS! A.'HICIPATED XET EFFECT 1 ll r:; !'RlCESS Cr ·1 EXABL! : LEGISLATION I ASSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 
DEPARTITh'T Al-1) RECOMME:IDAT!ON U!PLE:-!E:>TED !~IT'LE~:::::ITATION I BEI:-.0 StB~'ITTED . FURTHER STUDY '1ANAGEYENT/COST SURVEY I r:IITIAL AGENCY RESPONSE 

Department of Environmental Protection 15-00 -
I 001. Establish a clerical pool for secretarial needs 

in Augusta. 
X 

i 002. Organize a pool of technicians and lower-
echelon scientists. X 

I oo3. Cross-train field permnnel so they can in-
~nua1· Cost 

vestigate and explain various laws. X 'Voidance $7.600 

I oo4. Install a work measuremen~ program in the mnua1 Cost 
dlerical and technical pools. ~voidance $62,100 

X ~e Time Cost $4,200 

I oos. Limit new positions to the technician and 
clerical levels for the nexlt biennium, and fmnua1 Cost 
increase suDervisorv soan. x f.void.ance $80,000 

006.. !Establish guidelines for issuance of licei'iSes 
;w.!l permits directly by the strif. X 

UU7. 'l.reate one ermronmental protection iiceru>e 
and merge permit and certification functions. X 

I 008. lnsiiMe definite departmental objectives and 
i aiSiliip priorities. . X 

01)9. ~a ~t and eq~ie policy of :..:: ::_ '·: 

fees foil !k:ci'ISES, permits, certificatiom, and 
other~ X' -

: 010. Provide ~ cffke space to house Au-
~~under one roof. 

v 

~ 
X 

X One Time y,,. Q $7 100 

X . 
014. !Establish a stmdanfszed filiiig ~ ;Jffld 

X eliminate duprKate riles. -

015. iEstWiish a central accOII§nting system . •""•- I 

the Office of Administrative Service. X 

016. Obtain reliable payroll and persoll'lnei service 

I records and eliminate keeping them 011 a 
departmental basis. X 

Q17. Set up definite reporting chanll'leh ~ assig11 
responsibilities within Air Qlllafuty CO!!itrol. y 

lfllil. ASSign projects for Air Quality Controi whe11 
normal duties permil such work. 

X 
019. Assign the quantifying and recording of strip 

chart data to clerk-typists. _ X ~nua1 Saving $6,300 

020. Biminate the two chemist positions in Air 
Quality Control. ~nua1 Saving $8,000 

- __ X !Annual Saving $9.300 
On. Do swt fill dae planned addition of a chemist !Annual Cost (Federal 

for Air Quality ControL 
X ~voidance $10,700 

U"-~= n:~~ ~of Ad-
minisbative Services. X 

~ 
I 

fl 
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EXECUTIVE ACTIO~ TAKEN SINCE OCTOB~~ 15, 1973 L~TIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS AKriCIPATED NET EFFECT )I IN PROCESS OF :1 D:A3LEG LEGISLA.:'ION I ASSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 

DEPARl:!Th"T ~ill RECOMMENDATION IHPLEHENTED IHPLE~NTATIW BEING SUBHITTD FURTHER STUDY ~1ANAGEHENT /COST Sl:RVEY I;;!:T!AL AGE:<CY RESPONSE 

Maine Land Use Reaufation Commissior 16-00 --
001. Abolish this commission and transfer func-

tions, funds, and staff to the Department of 
Environmental Protection. ' 

Annual Savini! $18 700 X 

Maine Mining Bureau 17-00 
001. Transfer Maine MiningB;;;;au functions to )__/:J c/: 3 9? 

the State Geologist. X 

002. Place mining funds in the general fund. Annual Fund )-C c":Z:i :::;:::::;. 
- Transfer ~7,000 

One 7ime rederal 
X ; '1'.,-,,.,.,fpr sr;R. r;nn 

Department of Parks and Recreation ,' 18-00 
001. Institute a work measurement study_ of ad-: - Annual Cost 

ministration personnel. Avoidance $8,000 No Gain 
- X One Time Cost $5 000 No Cost 

002. Reorganize the navigational aids marking .Annual Cost 

system. Avpidance $34,000 Gain 
One Time Cost 

X Avoidance $8,000 Gain 

003. Establish a course in public relations tech-
niques for fielc:l pzrsonne!. X 

004. Assign inspection oi passenger tramways to 
an engineering technician. 

X 

l 
1 ' 



loepartment of Sea and Shore Fisheries 
001. Empower the deputy commissioner with 

authority for operation of the department 

002. Institute a work measuremeDi study program 
for administrative personneL 

01)3. Establish an initial and continuing training ! 
program for coastal wardens. 

0()4. Redefine the responsibilities of the Director 
of Marine Research. 

005. Integrate the Marine FISheries &teii'ISion Ser
vice into Marketing and Promotion. 

00 6. Establish an Interdivisional Directors' Com
mittee to improve communications. 

007. Consolidate personnel. and payroll record
keeping functions on a statewide basis. 

0011. Obtain ·central accounting services to allow 
2hls department to eliminate duplicate boob. \ 

009. Delay filling seven~ in the M.arine ' 
ReseaKh Division. -

Forestry Department 20-oo -001. &tablisil ~and define responsibilities 
of supervisory personnel. 

002. 

OQ3. 

004. 

implement a trotining for the application of 
modern ma~ent techruques. · 

Develop and implement 'work standards and 
quantitaaive reports for field personnel. 

initiate a study to determine if highly mobile· 
strike forceJ wuld be used more effectively 
to suDoress fires. ' 

oos. Combine programs illnd hmding of the old 
Maine Forest District with that of Forest fire 
Controi.Org.11nlzed TOWM. 

Q06. Initiate a mechanized inventory and account-

QQ7. 

OOs. 

ability Gystem. 1 

Revise the method of taking physical inven- 1
. 

tor!es and provide classification of items and : 
exception reporting. I 

Change the requirement of physical plant I 
and cyclical equipment inventory from an-
nual to biannuaL . 

009. Implement a records management system. 

010. lruti.mte & mechanized system to maintain 
personnel Information and produce various 
outputs. 

Dl8 

EXECL'Tl\'E ACTIO::: TAKE SI!'CE OCTOBER 15, 1973 n.TIHATE FISCAL EFFECTS ANTICIPATED NET EFFECT 
TI!; PRoCEss oF 1 n:ABLHG LEGISLATION IASSIGt>ED. FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED RY 

U!PLEHENTEDI U!PLEMENTA'!:ION j BEiXG SUBMITTED HP.THER STUDY ~'Ac"!AGE·'ETI /COST SURVEY INITIAL AGENCY RESPO~SE 

19-00 --· . 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X • 

v 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Annual Savin<> $5 000 

Annual Saving $13,200 ~700 

One Time Cost 
Avoidance $73 500 

, Annual Saving $38 000 

No Gain 

Gain 

No Gain 
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EXECCTI\TE ACTIO:\ TAKE:l SINCE OCTOBER 15. 1973 L'LTIH-'\..TE FISCAL EFFECTS Al;TICIPATED NET EFFECT 
)I IN PROCESS OF rl EXABLING LEGISLATION 'ASSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 

DEPARrMENT P.ND RECm~lR'DATION IHPLE-!ENTED IMPLEMENTA'l'ION BEING SVBmTTED F1JRTHER STUDY ~1A~\AG£-~NT /COST SVRVEY IXITIAL AGENCY RESPONSE 

Department of Commerce and Industry 21-00 -001. Establish the state's goals concerning indus-
trial development and tourism. X 

002· Combine the Divisions of Promotion and In-
formation Services and transfer them to the 
proposed Bureau of Information and Public 
Relations. X Annual Saving $11 600 

003. Eliminate two clerical positions from the Di-
vision of Information Services. y IA"'"'"'l <;,nrinc 5>10 .lillD 

004. Phase out the position of Exhibits and Dis-
play Manager. X IAnnnal Savin!? $9 200 

I 005. Discontinue the position of photographic 
laboratory assistant. X Annual Saving $3 700 

006. Eliminate one copy machine. . _Ann '1 " ;,_, __ 5:7 ]_ill)_ 

007. Transfer responsibility for mamtammg 
Maine's Eastern States Exposition site. y 

008. Minimize the expense of maintaining space One Time Cost 
in the Marden Building. X Avoidance $40,000 

009. Resolve the status of the State Technical 
Services Program. X 

010. Transfer the Division of Research and Analy-
sis to the State Planning Office. X Annual Saving $40,000 

011. Eliminate five professionals and district of-
fices from the Division of Development 

A. l.nnual Sa vine; $11.:!,100 

012. Assign responsibility for coordinating assist-
ance to bi!Siness and industrial firms desiring 
to locate to Maine to an industrial develop-
ment representative. X 

013. Transfer a municipal coordinator and an in-
dustrial development representative from the 
Division of Development. X 

014. Eliminate the Division of Administration. X Annual Saving $122.000 
015. Increase membership of the Economic De-

velopment Advisory Council to 10. X Annual Cost $1,500 
016. Transfer the Economic Development Ad-

visory Council. X 

I 
-

' I 



J.J .... v 

EXECUTI\~ ACTIO~ TAKEN SINCE OCTOBER 15. 1973 ~LTIMATE FISC.~ EFFECTS Ai~ICIPATED ~ET EFFECT I )liN PROCESS OF !'ENABLING LEGISLATION,ASSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY REPO?.IED BY 
DEPART}~ Ah~ RECOM}ffiNDATION I}WLEMENTED IMPLE~~ATION BEING SUB~ITTTED FURTHER STUDY ~AGEMENT/COST SURVEY INITIAL AGE:;CY RESPOI-<SE 

lDepartment of Milita!i:1 Civil Defen~e and Veterans Sar;rices 22-00 
LO 1311 
,. tJ .:2.S I? 

I 001. Reorganize the department. X nnual Saving $13 700 $14 000 Gain 

002. Consolidate storage areas of Military and 
Civil Defense into available space at Camp 
Keyes. X 

Militarv Bureau ..li:Ql. 

I 003. Eliminate state funding the Air National 
Guard. X f\nnual Saving $29,300 No Gain 

004. Phase out the position of Military Operations 
Soecialist. X f\nnual Saving $5,500 

oos. Determine the feasibility of utilizing con-
tracted services for the maintenance of state 
properties. X 

006. Review the personnel poiicy to allow credit 
for active duty training. X 

Bureau of Civil Defense 22-02 
~nnual Saving $18,000 - One Time Income $2,000 

007. Reorganize the Bureau of Civil Defense. rurrnual Saving $18,000 

- (Federal) 
X 

Bureau of Veterans Services 22-03 

! 008. Eliminate the position of assistant superVisor. X Annual Saving $10,600 G~in 

009. Do not fill the position of secretary at the Ann,•al Cost 
Veterans Memorial Cemetery. X IAvoidance $4,600 $4,600 Gain 

I 010. Move the Lewiston field office to the newly 
constructed state armory. X Annual S~ving $900 $900 Gain 

011. Study the feasibility of utilizing contracted 
services to perform certain functions at the 
Veterans Memorial Cemetery. 

-. X 

I 

' I I 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION TAKEN SINCE OCTOBER 15,_ 1973 ULTIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS A11ICIPATED NET ~FFECT 
)I IN PROCESS OF ~~ENABLING LEGISLATION,ASSIGl\ED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED EY 

DEPAR~'T b\~ RECOMMS~DATIO~ IHPLENENTED IMPLTI!ENTATION BEING SUBMITTED FURTHER STUDY ~'lAGEHENT /COST SL'R\'IT INITIAL AGENCY P~SPONSE 

foepartment of Public Safety 23-00 -l 001!. Reduce vehicle maintenance costs. v Annual Saving $1.500 No Gain 

l 002. Accelerate the utilization of automatic data 
_processin~ X $67,462 Cost 

003. Combine Supply with Administrative Serwices 
and Budget Control. X Annual· Saving $13,500 No Gain 

004. Consider constructio-~g an additional floor Oil 

the headguarters garage. - X 
l 

Hire a derk to process law Enforcemellt 
-" oos. 

!?Ianning <md Assb"tance Agency (i.EPAA) Annual Cost $6,000 
grants. X (Federal2 $7,179 Cost 

006. Supply each bureau director a monthly st.te-
ment of the fi~rnancial condition, income, and 
expenditure analysis. · X 

007. Install personnel procedures. X 

OQ8. Review the policy regarding meal allowances. 
X 

.. Bureau of State Police 23-01 .........,._, 
j 009. Review use of premli.lm grade gasoiim~e. X Annual Saving $42,000 $19,950 Gain 

01!0. lm~crease the staff of the Truck Weights Sec- Annual Income Sl20,000 $90,000 Gain 
tion of the Traffic Division. - X _Qne.__Tiw_e Cost Sll ~00 S45 236 Cost 

I 
em. Discontinue assigning police officers as lial-

son to the Bureau of Civil Defense. X Annual Saving $16,500 No Gain 

on. i'umish Criminal investigation with small, Annual Saving SQ,500 
economy-dass Call'S. X One Time Saving $23 00 $9.636 Gain 

uu. UiSCOntmue assngnment ot police !.... c 2.3-•)i, 

nonenforcement duties. v Annual Cost $17,500 $20,482 Cost 
" 

I 014. Stop requiring 48-hour accident reports be LO J_3?3 

mailed !o !he Tr<~ffic Division_ X Annual Saving $6,800 $6,800 Gain 

015. Eliminate a derk-iypis! position in ihe Crim-
ina! Identification Division. X Annual Saving $5,100 $5,100 Gain 

1 016. Buy radial instead oi bias-ply tires. 
Annual Savin<> S9 000 No Gain v -

! 017. Issue Beano licenses monthly. 
X Annual Saving $7,200 $728 Gain 

018. Hire civilian communications operators to 
free enlisted personnel for field work. X Annual Cost $76,000 $63,226 Cost 

019. Charge the Maine Turnpike Authority for 
Annual Cost actual costs of providing highway patrol. X Avnicl"""" $199 000 

020. !nstali a uniform crime-reporting system. 
_X $60,263 

f...O ')...5 ~ 't >· 
I Cost 

---
-~, 

! 

' I 



DEPARTMENT N!D RECO~!E:IDATIO~ 

6eoartment of Public Safety 23-00 

liquor Enforcement Bureau ~ 

021. Consider requiring bartenders to register and 
obiJin a license. 

0 22. Issue bartender licenses on a staggered 3-
year renewal basis. 

0 23. Use a standardized inspection report to ob
tain improved inspection documentation. 

0 24. Require field inspectors to use dictating 
equipment when preparing field reports. 

0 25. Establish a program for measuring productiv
ity of inspectors. 

0 26. Stop performing licensing activities normally 
accomplished by the Bureau of Alcoholic 
Beverages. 

Fire Prevention Bureau 23-03 

I 
I 

' 

ll 
' 

EXECUTIVE ACTIO~ TAKE!l SINCE OCTOBE!t 15. 1973 l..LTI~!ATE FISCAL EFFEC!S ,\:\TICIPATl:I' :\ET EFFECT 
j IN PROCESS OF-~ TI:ABLil\G LEc;ISLATIONjASSIGKED FOR REPORTED BY RE!'t1RTED BY 

UIPIDlENTEDI UIPL:S:·!E~HATIOi;i BEING Sl:B~'ITTED I Fl"?.THER STUDY >.jANAGEYE~'T /COST SGRVEY IXlTIAL .\(T:-/CY RESP0:\5E 

'7 

v 

v 

X 

X 

X 

1
twnual rt~c:t 
Avoidance $31, JIJ•) 
"'"e .,.._e rost <;z 1'YI 

Annual Saving ~;ll, ::>00 

s~ 1011 
'In Gain 

rn<:t" 

027. Assess insurance companies a fee of 0.75% 
+-----~o~n~fi~re~in•~~ran~c~e~p~r~~-~--~·---=----=--=-+--------~------------------------~----------------------~A~n~n~ua~l~I~n~c~om~.e~$~8~3~,~0~0~0~~$~4~h~,0~0~0----------~G~a~i~n--;~ 

028. Reorganize the bureau. 

029. Periorm fire safety inspections annually. 

0 30. Charge a fee to cover processing costs for 
taking an examination. 

0 31. Revise the fee schedule for inspection and 
issuance of licenses and permits. 

0 32. Issue occupational license renewals on a 
2-year basis. 

033. Install a cost accounting system. 

034. Transfer unexpended dedicated funds to the 
general fund at the end of fiscal 1973. 

035. Establish a program for measuring produc
tivity of inspectors. 

Vehicle Equipment Safety Commission 23-04 

036. TRnsfer functions of the Vehicle Safety 
Equipment Commission to the Department 
of Transportation. i 

Department of Banks and Banking 24-00 

001. Slop conducting annual on-site audi~ , 
stale-chartered financial institutions exam- ' 
ined bv the FDIC or the Federal Reserve !lank. 

002. Terminate the federal exemption to the 1 

Truth in lending Act. 

003. Transfer idle, unexpended dedicated funds to 
the general fund. 

X 

X 

Annual rost no2.100 

Annu;, 1 Tn.-nMP S" Wl!l 

Annual Income $6 800 

,, " 
Gne ~i;ne FunJ 
Transfer $335,400 

Annn" 1 s,vino S17 QOO 

Annual Saving $27,500 
Annual Funa 
TranRF~r ~~1 000 
Of·T 'rd Tfr Sr!J2. 500 

Iss J45 

"'! ("' •• 

~-. 

:;o Gain 
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EXECL'TH:- ·'.CTIO:\ 1JI.YC:~1 SINCE OCTOBT':'( 15 1973 L'LTUl<\TE FI5CAL EFFECTS At\TICIPATED NET EFFECT 
1 IN PRvCESS OF 1 EABL ur. LEGISLATION 1 ASSIGKED FOR RE?or:~·En BY REPORTED BY 

INPLP.!ENTEDj IHPLEJ-!ENTATTONj BEU:G SUB}'!TTED lru?TiiER STUDY ~A~lAG£·T:1 COST SURVEY INITIAL AGE:'ICY RESPONSE 

Department of Insurance 25-00 

001. Charge each company for expenses incurred 
for examinations required by law. 

002. Employ two additional examiners. 

003. Issue or renew licenses for 2-year terms. 

004. Charge salaries and expenses lor the first 
deputy commissioner a~nd derk-sleno to the 
dedicated fund budget. 

005. Transfer unexpended dedicated funds ac
cumulated by the department to the generilll 
fund. 

--
Real Estate Commission 2s-oo 

001. Publish only one list of names and addresses 
of licensees. 

002. Change the roster mailing list 

003. Provide the administrillfive officer with a: 
private office. 

004. Issue biennial licenses at current rate. 

005. TrillnSfer unexpended dedicated funds to the 
general fund. 

Boxing Commission IJ.::.22 
; 

001· Do not make rufe dwtges affecting boxing 
without formal notice and a hearing. 

002. Assign only one member of the commission 
to attend each boxing event 

Harness Racing Commission ~ 
001. Absorb the clerical work load, responsibili

ties, and records of the Running Horse Rac
ing Commission. 

. . .. - . _., 29-00 
Running Horse Racing Commission-

001. Phase out the position of executive seer~~,__ 
and transfer responsibilities to the Hames$ 
Racing Commission. 

002. Eliminate seasonal employee positions. 

003. Abolish the commission. 

30-00 

Maine Industrial Building Authority-
001. Combine the Maine Industrial Building Au- . 

thority (MIBAJ, Maine Recreation Authority 
(MRAJ, and the Maine Municipal Securities 
Approval Board (MMSAB). 

X 

v 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

<\nnual Income $54,000 

Annual Savin?, $5,900 

Annual Funds 
Trans fer $2 G, G80 

Annual Funds 
Transfer $9 v400 
One Time Funds 
ITY,.n<: fpr Sl q 7. 000 

Annual Saving $2,300 

Annual Saving"-$40.0 

One Time Cost $2,000 

Annual Saving $2,100 
Annual Funds 
Transfer $12,800 
One Time Fund 
Transfer $46 800 

Annual Saving $1,000 

Annual Saving $9.200 

Annual Saving Sl7,100 

Annual Saving S3 900 

Annual Saving $8,800 

·- -

Sl7,Cl00 Gain 

r . . 

No Gain 
.1-v 020 ?.2 

Internal 
Transfer 

Transfer 
$125,400 

to General Fund 

$3,000 Gain 

$400 Gain 

$150 Cost 

$2,100 Gain 

$66,000 Transfer to 
General Fund 

),.£) ,;;( 3 '? 0 

$800 Gain 

/.:./ ;:;~ -:;:' -;'; 

'-" -
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EXECL'TIVE .A.CIIOX TAKEN SI~CE OCTOBER 15. 1973 L'LTI~l\.'IE FISC.-li ::~ ::;-.- S A.KriCIPATED NET EFFECT 

I ,[IN PROCESS oF rl n:ABLING LEGISLATIOl"j-'\.SSIGKED fr1R ?IPORTLD B! REPORTED BY 
DEPF-ZP.:E:;T A.'<D RECOM21E'iDATIO:X IHPL~!El-.'TED IMPLEYE:lTATION BEING SUB}'ITTED FUP.THER s:rny 'lAX.\l.C~c:T /COST ~r-:'.::Y 1!\ITIAL AGE"CY RESPm;sE 

~ 

Maine Municipal Securities Approval Board 31-GO 

001. Charge companies making applications a fee 
which cannot be relumed. 

"" Annual Inco:-12 SJ.. -'' Sl5 0'J0 Gain 

002. Combine the Maine Municipal Securities 
Board, Maine Industrial Building Authority, 
and the Maine Recreation Authority.- --- ·" -·--

-
----

Public Utilities Commission 32-00 -001. 
:~ Stop collecting annual fees for common car- (;:::...:_ -; -· -- .._., 

rier certificates and contract carrier and in- · 
terstate carrier _Q_ermits. :-: 1Annu;,1 Cost $57.000 SC,7.000 .Cast 

002. l~r~crease the identification device fee for -~ 
.~G..,; 

straight trucks and floater plates. :.;: IAnnu;,l Tnrnme S22 JJOO 

003. Relocate the engineering technician from the 

' Transportation Division. X 

004. Eliminate the position of assistant secretary. ;: Annual Sa dn!:' ".') ?CJO )D .;: ~;c ',:· 

oos. Transfer the Transpo!Ution Division's idle Annual '~'nnds Transfer to 
dedicated funds to the general fund. Transfer $171,000 General Fund 

One Ti::~e Funds 
·" Tr;,nsfer S4';ry .100 

000. Require railroads and utilities to pay fees. for ·' 

requests for rate changes or discontinued ~"'" 

semce applications. y 

UU'· vu•igate utilities and railroads to pay a fee -
for filing annual reports. 

;: Annual Income !>11 'J')O Gain 

Industrial Accident Commission 12:.QQ. 
001. Reduce the commission from four to two Lb c-:<390 

members and reevaluate the pay range. -- ,\.T'!nua1 .. Savin'"", S23,3rJO Gain 

002. Delete I he budgeted position of hearings A.nnna l r.nst 
reporter. v IAvnid:mrP Sll 11)') r.~~· 

OOJ. !Eliminate the budgeted derk-typisl. Annual Cost 
- v Avoidance $5 200 l$3 700 Gain .. 

004- !Phase out the position of rehalbililation coun-
selor and utilize services of the Department 
of Health and Welfare. 

X. IAnnn"l <:"'vin" s~? Rnn - ----
005. Delete the position of clerk-steno when the 

size of the commission is reduced. X Annual Savin!! S6.30G IS6 .3oo {;;,in 

006. Stop p.11ying the ex officio member of the )-..0 ........,___,0_--, 
o<,:) I~""'-

commission the annual fee. X Annual Savini' Sl oor, $1 000 Gain 
007. E'teview retention of filed materials and con-

sider microfilming necessary records. 

000. Obtain the analysis of income and expendi-
wres report to the commission within 10 '" 

days. 

- ·-
! '! ~ 

' 



EXECl'TF"': ACTio;: TAKE" sr:;c::- rc.:TOBI?.. 15' 1973 CLTI~'..ATE FISCAL EF?IC:S :u\liCIL.I.:::::J :\ET ~FFEG I )I IN PROCESS OF :I n:A3LI:-;c; EGISLATION 'ASSIGNED FOR REPOR:::ED BY REPC's.TED BY 

DEP/o..i.T.~;-r JoSD RECO~DATIO~l H!PLe!ENTED IHPLE:TiTi\TIO:; BEIXG Sc31-'ITTED FUF.THER STUDY '!JI.K\GE:'E~1 /COST SURVEY r:-;ITI:\L AGE:,CY RESPO:-<SE 
---

' Chief Medical Examiner 34-00 -
oo. Provide regular annual reports on operations 

of lhe Chief Medical Examiner. 
X 

()02. Trllmier the report reviewing and budgetary 
.r- /• ---: y :}. 

approval functions of the examiner to the oo~5~~-~ >.t~ Commissioner of Public Safety. 
>~o.oon 

\- ,..--y..£..1./J-

v C'.o«t' 
-

0aminino and Certifying Boards 35-00 -001. Organize administrative and servicing func· A.0c2 tlom of boards into a central professional 
70 

and occupational licensing bureau. :: 
002. Require boards ~o pro'llide centr.~~lized auto-

malion of license renewals and preparation !Annual S:;vin,: Sl,OflO 

of mi2tis!ics as soon as possible. Pne Tiroe Cost $28,000 
v 

003. Renew licenses every 2 years. nnual S6,100 
1--0 ,;;J. ~/ 70 

X Savin» 
004. Appomt a public member to each of the 25 ;__c -~28'; 

boards which has no such representation. :1_t 

I 005. Require earn bGard to provide an annual re-
port of its fiscal and program activities. : X I 

006. Establish guidelines for annual reports. 

007. Establish a procedure at annual meetings of 
y 

&!~ for OBI reports and answering 
X 

OOi. mdude ~ ~ itOf e'!OW ooveredl 11.mder ..L.C~,_iC/ 

~ A~ismlfu<e G:Mle. X 
v~ Requme the bo-:mis to maintain and pGrge I, 
~. m ~ with approved rec-
Oft!~~ X 

010. Establish limits for om-oi-state travel COS'iS -
' 

for board membeis. X Annual Savin£ S5,600 

011. Coordinate i!15pertion activities of the !!arb-
crs and Hairdresseii'S i!oords. X A,.;nual Saving $9,400 

-
Require boards receiving free staff support I on. 
or space from geneoal fundi departments to Annual Funds 

oav costs of services. X Transfer $8,700 

Q13. Require ahe Board of Hairdressers to sub!e~ I 

or discontinue renting its liadiities. X Annual Saving $3,800 

014. Transfer dedicated fund balances of the 16 
boards to the general fund a~ ihe end of E>ne Time Funds 
fiscal 1973. X Transfer $471,700 

015. Standardize per diem payments. L o d22c 1 
X : 

Public Education in Maine 36-00 ! 
001. Transfer responsibility for post-secondary vo-

calional education from the Board of Educa· 
tion to the University of Maine. X 

002. Cre-ate the Maine Education Commission to .. .:.._.: _ _.,/~ L;~ ~: 

develop a cohesive system of education as 
weli as provide guidance to legislative action. X Annual Cost $40,000 Co s. 

003. Vest in the proposed Maine Ed!!cation Com- I - "" -· 
mission aH higher education responsibilities. 

:z l ------ -" <- - ~ 

-- ~-
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EXECL'TIVE ACTIO:\ TAKH SDICE OCTOBER 15 ,, 1973 L'LTIM.ATE FISCAL EFFECTS ANTICIPATED XET EFFECT 

DEPARTMENT AND RECO~!ENDATION 

. I IN PROCESS OF I EXABLING LEGISLATIO!\ I ASSir.:;ED ?0R . REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 
IHPLE:'ENTEDJ nn>LE~~lTATio::J BEING SUB~'ITTED I FU;'TBER s:t:DY ~!A::AG2·':E::T /COST SURVEY INITIAL AGECY RESPOl,SE 

Department of Educational and Cultural ·~ervices 
f h 

. s 37-04 
001. Divesllhe Board of Education o its aut or1ty ' 

over matters affecting the department. 

002. Define the role of the Board of Education as 
advisory to the Commissioner. 

003. Abolish the Maine Slate Commission on the 
Arts and Humanities. 

0(14. Abolish the State Museum Commission. 

005. Delegate program approval and policy set
ting authority for operations of the State 
Museum and the Arts and Humanities Bu
reaus to the Commissioner. 

006. Establish a cultural commission to act in an 
advisory capacity to the Commissioner. 

007. Repeal legislation stipulating departmental 
organization. , 

008. Reorganize the department. 

009. Orient the !?Ianning, Evaluation, and Re
search (PIER) function toward considering 
long-term departmental objedives in coordi
nation with" tile State !?Ianning Office. 

010. Expand responsibilities of the Planning, Eval- l 
uation, ;md Research (PER) function. 

011. Increase clerical assistaMe to the Personnel 
Officer's staff to accelerate implementation 
of adequate personnel programs and control 
techniques. 

012. Establish a mechanized mailing center. 

0 13. Utilize full reproduction center seNices. 

014. Establish a typing pool. 

l 
015. Establish an office services group responsible 

for the mail center, reproduction center, of
fice supplies, and typing pool. 

"1( 

"1( 

X 

" 

y 

y 

Annual Saving $31,500 
(Federal) 

~nnual Cost $6,000 

Annual Cost $12,000 

31,500 

$6,000 

One Time Cost $15.000 $27 000 

Annual Savinp, $52,500 

Annual Cost SB,000 ss,ooo 

y c: Cain 

Cost 

Cost 

LQl-37G Gain 
r .. 

Cost 

I
. 0 16. Establish an administration staff function re

sponsible for perso!lnel, office services, and 
~----~in~f~o~rm~ati~·o~n~-~------------~~~~~-t'r--------------------------------------------------------i-A-~_n_u_a_l __ c_o_s_t __ S_26~,2-0_~ ____ +-s_3_2~,_z_o_o __________ ~c~o~s~t 

I
' 017. !Expand the responsibilities of the federal

state coordinator to include administration 
of IEiementary and Secondary Education Act 
(ESEA) Tutle I, II, and Ill funds. 

018. Establish a finance staff function which 
would be responsible for fiscal m_anagement 
and federal fund coordination. 

019. Create the Bureau of School Management to 
be responsible for operations, facilities, and 
services. 

0 :W. Create the Bureau of Cultural SeNices which : 
would be responsible for the State Museum 
and Maine State Library. 

·' 

X 

X flnnual Cost 

Annual Cost 

X Annual Cost 

~r -~~ C! • ·~ ! 

I 
!'>26,200 $114,100 Cost 

L {) :JJ"' ,, 

$26,200 $26,200 Cost 

~0 1?/' D 

$26,200 $26,200 Cost 

~ -

I 
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EXECL"TIVE ACTION TAKEN SINCE OCTOBER 15. 1973 l'LTIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS ANTICIPATED NET EFFECT 

1
1 IN PROCESS oF rl ENABLING LEGISLATION,ASSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 

DEPARTMENT AND RECOMMDIDATION IHPLE-!ENTED U!PLEKENTATION BEING Sl:B}!J:TTED FU:HHER STUDY ~lAGD'J:NT /COST SURVEY INITIAL AGENCY RESPONSE 
-- --- ,---. ...... -

'oepartment of Educational and Cultural Services 37-00 
'--'·• - ~-

021. Create the Bureau of Instruction to coordi-
nate curriculum development and school ap-
proval, adult and community education, senr-
ices, teacher training and certification, and 
instructional Television. X Annual Cost $26 200 $26 200 Cost 

Bureau of Continuing Educational Resources 37-01 J-D ~ .-lf~:i 
022. TraRSfer functions and staff of Higher Edu-

cation Services and Facilities to the Maine 
Education Commission. X 

o23. Reorganize the bureau. Annual Cost (Federal) r ;:_:-
X Avoidance $20 300 '$20 300 G"in 

024. Divide duties of the teacher education ad-
visor between the credentials investigator Annual Cost 
and the certification officer within Personnel Avoidance $16,400 $10,400 /:: '--' Gain 
Development, Certification, and Placement. y (Feder,]) 

025. Design and implement an automated system - ---- ~' 

for processing teacher personnel records. 
y 1"- ., .. (', ~.," """ ~1() ()00 rn<of-

026. Change the schedule for printing certificates. X 
027. Utilize the new mail processing center for 

mailing computer-produced certificates. X 

028. Readjust duties of the support staff in l'er-
sonnel Development, Certification, and Place-
ment {PO(]>). X Annual Saving $15,700 $15 700 Gain 

029. Change the name of the Personnel Develop-
ment, Certification, and Placement Section 
to the Personnel Development, Certification, 

1\: and Placement Division. 

030. Expand responsibilities of the Adult and Annual Cost (Federal) ( v Community Educational Resources Division. X Avoidance $6,200 $6,200 
'jv 

Gain 
Q31. Transfer responsibility of the Divisions of 

Adult and Community Educational Resources 
l and Personnel Development, Certification, 

and Placement to the Bureau of Instruction. X 

032. Abolish the Bureau of Continuing Educa-
tiona! Resources. X Annn"l S;ndnu S?'i AOO S?'i hOO r,;n 

. 
: 

I 
I 

i 

I 
I I I 

I 
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EXECUTI\~ ACTIO~ TAKEN SINCE OCTOBER 15. 1973 L~TIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS Ah~ICIPATED 1~ EFFECT )I IN PROCESS OF riENABLING LEGISLATION,ASSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY . REPORTED BY 

DEPARTHENT AND RECOMMBIDATION IHP~lENTED IHPLEMENTATION BEING SUB~!ITTED FURTHER STUDY MANAGEHENT/COST SUR\~ INITIAL Aw=<CY RESPONSE 
... 

Department of Educational and Cultural ServiceS37-GO 
:...:e := 3; 

Bureau of Educational Resour-~es 37-02 
033. Organize Curriculum ResourceS' 18 con- mnual Cost $5,000 14,000 Cost 

sultants into task force teams. \nnual Cost $9,000 
X _(Federal) 

034. Define the individual responsibilities of the 
consultant staff of Curriculum Resources. X 

035. Transfer collating, fastening, and mailing du-
ties of Curriculum Resources to the newly 
created administration group. X 

036. Establish a typing pool in Curriculum_ Re- lnnual Saving $12,400 32,800 
·,_ 

Gain 
sources to fulfill typing needs. y.l:. '/ 

mnual Saving $12,200 
(Federal) 

Jf'L.-

X ~nual Cost Avoidance 
Sf> ?nn fk'orl. ,n 

037. !Eliminate the position of Director, Division ~nual Saving $20,400 
o~ School Operations. ~nual Cost 17,799 Gain 

X voidance $6 200 
038. Utilize the department's central accounting . 

system for control of the Schooling for In-
dian Children and Schooling for Children in 

·the Unorganized Territory programs. X \nnual S:"rin<> Sl I>. 000 ;R oon ,... 
039. Discontinue operation of the three reserva- i\nnua1 Saving $115,500 tion schools. !>.nnua1 Saving $99,500 ~215,000 Gain 

RECOMHENDATION WITHDRAWN . .,., 
'1' 

040. Discontinue operation of Schooling for Chil- ~nua1 Saving $190,600 < '-"L!::E ~ dren in the Unorganized Territory schools. ~n.ual Saving $80,300 ~270,900 c :: Galil-
X (Federal) ' ..,, 

~1. Integrate budgetary and fiscal control pro-
cedures of the Governor Baxter School for 
the Deaf into the system which is controlled ~nua1 Saving $8,800 
by the Bureau of Educational Management ~nual Cost ~15,000 Gain 
Resources. X ~voidan<"e Sn . 200 

042. Reassign duties of the secretarial staff at the 
Governor Baxter School for the Deaf. 

X ~nnn<>l <: nnn (:<; ,;nn '"Min r> •• ~ 

043. Transfer the reporting responsibility of the 
Governor Baxter School for the Deaf to the 
Bureau of School Management. X 

044. Reassign Curriculum Resources to the Bureau 
of Instruction. X 

045. Abolish the Bureau of Educational Resources. 
X \nnua1 Saving $20 400 $20 400 Gain 

! 

' 



-EXECVTIH: ACTim; T.\.KE!; 5 :::c::: OCTOBER 15. 1973 L'LTI:L".TE FISCAL EFFECTS ,\t;TICII'ATED XIT EfEC:T 
1 n; :·, ·crss o: :I Ex:,::.r:;-G LEGISLATION j ASSIGNED FOR REPOF.TED BY REPORTED BY 

DEPk'IT:·:L""!;"I 1-.Su O_E(.~T.ffiATI0:::-1 IHPLE}!ENTEDj PlPLEYE::TATIO:: Br:I::G SLE:'ITTED ri:?.THER STUDY 'iJ..XAGe':E::T /COST SDRVEY I:\'ITIAL ,\GDCY R!:3Po::sE 

Department of Educational and Cultural Services 37 -oo 
Bureau of Educational Management Resources 1.Z.:Q1 

()46. Tramfer rewomibilities of the school con-
AnnuC~l r:ost struction accountult and eliminate the va-

cant po-;itlon. X Avoid;:jnco2 Sll, .')QO ~ll,'lnn Gain 

()47. Transfer 1M: budget accountant to the Fisul 
Management Section. X 

()45. Auign the federal financing-letter of credit 
accm.miAnt to Fillcal Management. v 

Q49. Shift audit responsibilities of the vocational 
program accountant. X 

oso. l!l:equlre the Voc.Jltional Technical institutes 
and School of Nursing to maintain their ac-
counting systems. X Annual Saving $13 100 . 13 100 Gain 

os~. Trander office service activities to the pro-
posed administration group and eliminate 
Departmental Services. X 

osz. Eliminate !he Audit Section and require Annual Saving :;;~,400 / 
Khool5 to pay audit costs of programs sup- Annual Saving $80,000 
ported by iederal fund§. (Federal) 122,900 Gain 

Annual Cost $33,500 
K (Federal) 

Q53. IEiiminate lhe position of assistant director 
Annual Savinf-ill1ld his secretary. H6,500 
Annual .Cost 22,000 Gain 

v '&wdrf<on,., ~'i 'if10 
Q54. !Require departmental cost centern to be ac-

countable for correct account coding. 

Revise the accounting system to provide 
X Annual Saving Sl4 400 14 400 Gain 

055. 
timely recording and reporting of fiscal and 
budgetary information. X 

QS6. Aulom;nte the manual accounting operations Annual Saving Sl8,800/ 24,200 Gain fL.o 
performed by fiscal ManagemeB!lt. One Time Cost $23,000 23,000 Cost 

X .Annual Saving $5,400 
_(Federal) 

QS7. Reassign the reporting relationship of Fiscal 
Management to t.~ newly created staff fum:-
tion of finance. X 

058. Redesign lhe system to produce computer-
Annual Saving $5,600 5,600 ./ / !zed statistical reports with fewer programs. 

X 
Gain 

lo,.,, '1'-;m f'ac'r ~11 fll)() 111 {)!)() (', .. 
Q59. Install a terminal, including card reading and I :....(> printing capabilities, which would be linked 

with Central Computer Services. Annual Cost ql,UO'J 
X One Time Cost ~1.·)00 12,000 Cost 

Q60. Utilize outside keypunch facilities during Annual Savin~ ~l'l ,4'ln 
peak periods. (FcdcrG1) -15,700 

( (' .\:,. 
Gain 

Annual Cost ~ - '-' ., 
Avoidance $ ~, l"l'l 

Q61. Shift the reporting relationship of Statistical 
and Syslems and Program from Management 
lnfonnation to the redefined Planning, EvaJ-
uation, and Research staff function. X 

062. Abolish Educational Management Resources. X Annual Saving $5S,40CJ/ 
Annual Savin~ $5, 7•)(1 74,100 Gain 

("edera1) 

~- ---
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EXECUTIVE ACTIO!'~ TAKEN SI::c::; OCTOBER 15, 1973 l"LTIMATE FISC.h.L EFFECTS ANTICIPATED NET EFFECT 
>JIN PROCESS OF :I n:Aar::c LEGISLATION I ASSIGXED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 

DEPP.Rr.-(2:T AXD RECOI-2IDIDATIOCI U!PLEMENTED U!PLE~NTATIO:: BEEG SUBYITTED FURTHER STUDY ~"lAGE:-fENT /COST SURVEY INITIAL AGECY RE~PO~:SE 

Depart:nent of Edl.icat!on:::l and Cultural Servlces37-~ 
Bureau of Special Resources 37-04 I - ·-· 
063. Replace the three full-time food service con- Annual Saving $3, 800 $14,300 Gain 

sultants in School Nutrition with five part- Annual Savin~S $4,500 
time, regional consultants. X · . (Federal) 

()64. Develop and implement on-the-job training 
for Local Education Agency school lunch Annual Saving $414,000 
pell'liOMel X (Local) 

oc.s. Use multicopy inspection report forms for 
p~ocess audit reporiing. ,. IAnnual s,.vin!! $6.200 :-lo Gain 

066. Enforce regulations on deadlines an~ com-
pleteness of school lunch statistical data re-
porting by local Education Agencies. X 

067. !tedesign reporting forms for school nutrition 
statistical data to simplify processing. X IAnnn!'!l s,vin<> SR.ROO _No_. Gain_ 

068. Transfer responsibility for administering 
school nutrition subsidies. X 

069. Assign reporting responsilbilities of the DM-
11ion of School Nutrition io the Bureau of . 
School Management. X 

070. Design and implement a system to automate . 
.~ 

- \"'"' 

~e allocation, shipping, ami inventory con- - Annual SAving $18,800 $18,800 Gain 

ami of donated commodities. X One Time Cost $8,00() $8,000 Cost 
' 

071. Place contracts for donated commodity stor- (Local) 
age on the basis of competitive bids. X I Annual Saving SlO 000 No Gain 

072. Adjust the property charge to provide dedi- One Time Cost 
cated funds ~o purchase a diesel tractor. X Avoidance $15,000 No Gain 

073. Transfer reporiing responsibilities of the Sur-
plus foods ami Property Section to the Bu-
reau of School Management. X 

074. Eliminate school bus inspection responsibili-
ties from Transportation and Safety. v 

0 75. Remove school lbus driver qualffiaiion du- }_J:) ~ ~ 
ties from Transportation and Safety. X 

076. Make payment of driver education subsidies 2.0 ;:t37'-
conform to legislation. X Annual Cost $4,500 $4,500 Cost 

on. Transfer responsibility for student dr!ver ed- )..() ,;}_!.(/:2 
r.~cation to the Motor ·vehicle Division. X 

078. Eliminate safety education responsibilities 
from Transportation and Safety. X 

079. Abolish Transportation and Safety. Annual ~av~ng :;>LJ.,IUV 

Annual Cost 
X Avoidance $21,400 i 

0110. Transfer idle, dedicated funds in the Maine ll.r ~"c-.~ 
One Time Funds 

._) .:::.:!.:.> 3 --:"' 
Transfer to School Building Authority account to the 

general fund. X Transfer $77,300 $77,300 General Fund 

081. Specify salaries of the Maine School Building Annual Funds 
Authority staff be paid from dedicated in- X Transfer $13,000 $3,900 Gain 
come in accordance with legislation. 

I 
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EXECUTI\~ ACTIO~ TAKEN SINCE OCTOBER 15, 1973 ULTIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS ,~~ICIPATEJ NET EFFECT ll m PROCESS oF rlENABLING LEGISLATION J ASSIGKED FOR REPORTED BY REPO?.TED BY 
DEPARTHENT P.ND RECOMHBillATION IHPLB-!ENTED IHPLB-~1TATION BEING SUBHITTED FURTHER STUDY MA.NAGEYEN"T /COS! SUR\~Y INITI.II.L AG=-':ICY RESPONSE 

- .1 • 
Department cf Educational ar.d Cultu~al Serv;ces 37-00 

Bureau of Special Resources 37-04 

082. Require Maine School Building Authority 
fiscal accounting be controlled by the Fiscal 
Section of the Bureau of Educational Man-
agement Resources. X 

083. Shift the function of School Facilities to the 
Bureau of School Management and transfer 
the remaining three staff members of the 
Division of School Services. 

X 

084. Transfer reporting responsibilities of ·the 
Neighborhood Youth Corps to the Bureau of 
School Management. X 

085. Abolish the Division of School Services. v 

086. Redefine responsibilities of the Federal IRe- Annual Saving $119,400 
sources Division. (Federal) $138,300 Gain 

Annual Cost 
X IAvnid,.nce $18.900 

087. T\l'ilnsfer Elementary and Secondary Educa- (Federal) 
tion Act Title funds administration to the Fi-
nance staff group. X 

088. Shift responsibility for administering !nstruc-
tiona! Television to the Bureau of Instruction. X 

089. Eliminate the Division of federal Resources. 
(Fc..ler;;.l) 

X I Annno>1 c;:,,,.;ncr '~.,o ()f\f\ ls23 ooo Gain 
090. Transfer administration of the War Orphan 

Scholarship Program. X Annn,1 <:&ving $1,000 
091. Transfer the function of Civil Defense Edu-

(Federal No Gain cation to the Bureau of Civil Defense. v Annual Savin" S6 200 
092. Abolish the Bureau of Special Resources. 

Annual Saving $26 600 I $26 600 Gain X 

. 
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EXECL~IVE ACTION L~N SINCE OCTOBER 15 1973 CLTIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS ASTICIPATED NET EFFECT 
)I IN PROCESS OF 

1
1 ENABLING LEGISLATION1t;SSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 

DEPARTMENT AND RECOMMENDATION l;}!}'LBIENTED INPLEMCITATION BEING SUBMITTED FURTHER STUDY ~fANAGEH£.1/COST SURVEY IXITIAL AGENCY RESPONSE . . 
Department of Educat1onal and Cui~.mal Serv1ces 37 -oc 

Bureau of Vocational Education 37-05 

093. Integrate individual Vocational Technical In-
stitute budgeting and fiscal control proce-

Annual Saving $30,500 $115,500 Gain dures under the Bureau of Educational, Man· 
a2ement Reso!Jrces. X One Time Income $85,000 

004. Utili'!e the revised capital equipment inven· 
tory system. X Annual Savin_g_ $4 400 No Gain 

095. Do not construct the· planned dormitory at 
Eastern Maine until other facilities are fully One Time Cost 
utilized. REJECTED Avoidance $580,000 

096. Establish a Dormitory and Dining Room Man-
agement Section to be responsible for pro-
viding central management of residence and 
student feeding activities. X Annual Saving $109 200 $109,200 Gain 

097. Increase room and board charge at the Vo-
cational Technical Institutes to the same level 
as the university and, if necessary, provide 
scholarships. X Annual Saving $86,400 $95,600 Gain 

098. Develop recruiting boundaries for the Voca-
tional Technical Institutes. X 

Q99. Make use of the centralized accounting and 
budget system. X Annual Saving $7,800 No Gain 

100. Transfer curriculum responsibilities and staff 
of the Division of Program Services. 

X 
101. Tum over reporting responsibility of the Oi-

vision of Adult Education's staff to the pro-
posed Bureau of Instruction. X 

102. Shift responsibility for operation of Regional 
Technical Vocational Centers and associated 
staff to School Management. " 

103. Transfer reporting responsibilities of the )-0d~ -· 
School of Nursing and Kennebec Valley Vo· 
cational Technical Institute (KVVTI) to the 
Augusta College. X 

104. Transfer responsibility for the five free- /' "" 

standing Vocational Technical Institutes to 
~- "" 

the Vice Chancellor of Community and Voca· 
tiona~ Education and establish them as 2· '1 
year colleges. :: Annual Savin!! $21 600 S21 600 ' Gain 

105. Abolish the Bureau of Vocational Education. v Annual Savinp, $67,900 _,........_JV ,:?.:: ·--'? 

Annual Saving $45,000 $112,900 l Gain 
(tiPrlPr" 1) -
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EXECl..'TIV'E ACT IOX TAKE!< SINCE OCTOBER 15, 1973 L-:-c.TI}!..<\7!. FISC\l EFFECTS . .U.."TICIPATED ~:ET EFFECT 
,, IN PROCEss oF; I n:ASLING LEGISLATION tssrcl:Eo FOR REPO!'.TED :OY REPORTED BY 

DEP~;r i'.!r9 ?"CO~IDATIO~ UIPLE~!ENTED UIPLE:-!B<TATIO:i BCING SUB)'ITTED Fti?.TIJE?, STUDY ''.'.ClAr.r :-:~:T /COST st:?VEY IXITIAL AGE:\CY RESPONSE 
-

Oepart;nent of Educational and Cultural SeiViccS37-00 
Maine State Library Bureau lZ:Q§, 
106. ~ize the bureau into two line divisions 
~ a staff position of Business Manager. 

107. Shift reporting responsibility of the Bureau c ---(.~''3 ·~/ 
of Archives Service to the State Librarian. X Sll 7?1 r.o"t 

108. Integrate the budgetary and fiscal control 
under the Bureau of Educational Manage-
ment Resources. . ,. 

·'.nnual Srtvine ~6 30C $( "')() Cain 
109. Initiate simplified and more timely collection 

orocedures for fines and lost book charges. .. ltrmn~ 1 ~;~vin F~~e;~~) "o Gain 
110. Increase the hours during which the library Lb c<37(, 

Is open by utilizing part-time help under the 
supervision of qualified librarians. X Annual Cost $6,600 $6,600 Cost 

111. Disperse the general loan and reference col- Annual Saving $71,800 ( lection to existing library locations. Annual Saving $29,200 
X (Feder a~) 

\ No eost 
112. Utilize space freed by dispersal of the general 

loan and reference collection to meet vital 
state ptovemment needs. X Annual Savine $100.000 S1'>0 .000 Cost 

113. Transfer the reporting responsibility of the 
State Librarian to the Bureau of Cultural 
Services. X 

State Museum Bureau 37-07 - l-,o.;(.'2>76 

114. Utilize a casual labor pool to meet man-
power requirements. ;.: ,~nnual Cost $5,000 !'>5, J'JO Cost 

115. Integrate the State Museum Bureau's budg:-
etary and fiscal control under the guidance -
of the Bureau of Educational Management ~ 

Resources. :-: 
116. Reorganize the museum into three line divi-

sions and a staff position of administrative 
assistant. y 

117. Transfer the reporting responsibility of the 
museum director to the Bureau of Cultural 
Services. ,. 

Arts and Humanities Bureau 37-08 -118. Utilize the centralized accounting and budg-
etary control system of the department to 
provide accounting services. X 

119. Eliminate the clerk position~ X Annual SavinR $8 300 No Gain 
12(1. Combine the Arts and Humanities Bureau 

with the State Museum Bureau. X I 
121. Consolidate the management and support Annual SavinR $20,900 $20,900 Gain 

functions of the combined State Museum Annu;!l Cost 
and Arts and Humanities Bureaus. X Avnid~nce S4,fi00 $4,600· Cost 

122. Relocate the facilities of the Arts and Human-
ities Bureau in the Cultural Building. .. 

t 123. Do not purchase a new electric typewriter One Tim<" Cn~l 

for the Arts and Humanities Bureau. "' 
:\voidn ncr ~. ';()() No Gain 

---
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EXECUTIVE ACTIO::\ TAKEN SINCE OCTOBER 15 1973 L~TIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS _-'J\7ICIPATED NET EFFECT ll IN PROCEss OF rl ENABLING LEGISLATION I ASSIGl,ED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 
DEPARTNB;"T AND RECOMMENDATION U!PLENENTED U!PLENENTATION BEING SUB}ITTTED FURTHER STUDY MANAGEJ-!ENT /COST SURVEY I!\'I:'IAL AGENCY RESPO!'iSE 

Historic Preservation Commission 38-00 -
001. Place the administrative activities and staff 

of this commission within the Department 
of Educational and Cultural Services. X -

002. Combine administrative activities and staff _{,;) ;71_ "'1 3 c:; 
with those of the State Museum Bureau. X 

003. Utilize the staff of the commission to fill Annual Cost 
vacancies in the State Museum Bureau. X Avoidance $23,100 

I 
I 

' 



EXECUTI\~ ACTIO~ TAKEN SINCE OCTOBER 15. 1973 L'LTIN.ATE FISCAL EFFECTS ANTICIPATED NET ~?FECT 
)liN PROCESS OF !'ENABLING LEGISLATION,ASSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED E 

DEPARTMENT .AND RECOHMBIDATION H!PLE-!ENTED H!PLEHENTATION BEING SUBr'ITTED FURTHER STUDY ~~~AGEMENT/COST SURVEY INITIAL AGENCY l'~SPONSE 

Unive-rsity of Maine 39-00 

001. Reiocale the Chancellor's Office to the 1mi-
versi!y's central offices in Bangor. X 

002. Reorganize the university to create a State ..L /::J 
...., ,-;' 

University of Maine consisting 'of three 
e-~/ /' 

campuses and seven Colleges of Comm1mity 
and Vocational Education. X 

003. Modify membership of the Board of Trustees 
to allow a minimum of five appointees with 

J-c::o --
vocational education interests. X 

004. Compile a comprehensive manual to dow- l-P .2. '3 7(:, 
ment procedures, policies, and responsibili-
ties relating to accounting activities. X 1Sl5.000 r. 

oos. Develop full-cost analysis so a measurement · 
of educational cost per student by prog11am ·, 
and degree level will be established. I X 

006. Invest free eJ:cess cash balances in short-
'i 
I 

term bank repurchase agreements. I 
X Annn"1 Tnrr.rnP <:7<; ()()() 

007. Utilize formal budget variance reporting. 
X 

008. Redesign the financial control system to op- L.O .;:<_ 37f-
timize computer utilization. X One Time Cost SSO 000 S204 000 Cost 

009. Require univeL'Sity-wlde utilization of cen-
tralized financial o:mtrol and student infor-
mation systems. X 

010. Make Computer and Data Processing Se1111-
ices responsible for investigating potential 
electronic data processing applications. X Gain 

011. Expedite planned facilities for the central 
computer, peripheral equipment, and neces-
sary support staff. 

X nno '!',• r. ·r ~"<nn nnn 1~-:,nn nnn (', 

on. Transfer responsibility for the physical plant 
function to the Director of Physical Plant at 
Orono/Bangor. Y. Saving " 17 qnn 

013. Make Fogler library the coordinator of ii-
brary services within the university. 

X Annn"l s,vin<> S11? ,;nn 
014. Establish the Orono bookstore as coordinator 

for all textbook purchases. X Annual Saving $57,300 

015. ltstablish a central office for processing ad-
mission applications. .·, 

016. Centralize responsibility for auxiliary enter-
prises under the Vice Chancellor for Business 
and Financial Affairs. A 

017. Implement a performance appraisal system 
for professional staff and faculty members. X $17,000 Cost 



DEPARTMEXT />.ND RECOM!1::2:IDATION 

University of Maine 22.:2_0 
Orono/Bangor Campus 39-01 

()18. r~ansfer !he reporung r~p oi ihe 
preside~~! at Orono/Bangor fro the Vice Chan
cellor-Academic. 

019. Close lhe Baz;gor campiiS. 

020. Sell the IU11ives-siiy of Maine ai Oroll'lo/Bang
oll"s ill'lteres~ ill ilie Capehart housi11g project. 

021. Utilize ihe sugges!ed redesigned fiz;ancial 
control system lo main~1rn budgetal")' omd 
ilinalldal con!mls a! Orono/B<mgor .. 

022. Require the lll!liversily and ilie state purchas- . 
ing organiutio!llli eo increase coopern!:ioo in 1 

11egotiati11g contrad <lrrarngemems. 

on. Continue COilSOiidz:tion of the admissions 
zmd ~~~dena illid functioM. 

024. lm:rease ilie enrollment mil! of nonresidlen~ 
ao reside111t madel'lli:s. 

025. Intensify efforts to establish reasons for 
major enrollment decreases betweeS"t semes- , 
ters in the 1973 school vear. 

026. 

027. 

Increase student l!E!mces by providing a cen
tral clearinghouse for jolbs. 

EXEct'TIVE ACTION TAKE!< SD!CE OCTOBER 15. 1973 ~ l'LTHlA.TE FISC .. "-L EFFECTS A .. \"TICIPATED XET EFFECT 
1 IN PROCEss oF 1 u:ABn:-:c LEGISLATION 1 ASSIGKED FOP. R:::PoRTED BY REPORTED BY 

INPLU!ENTEDj IHPLE:Xr.ITATIO:Nj BEIXG SL"B~'!TTED !FUP .. THER STGDY 'lA.'lAGE:~:'I/COST SURVEY 1:\ITI!U.. AGENCY RES?O:-<SE 

" .. 

One Time Inco;'le $58,000 

X Annual Savinr> $58 51)') 

X Annual Saving $420,000 

v 

028. 
Implement om i~teyaied safety and training l------------------------:;_--+-----------i-------------1 
program for pei"SOrmet 

Q29. Construct eqwpme11t stornge facilities at 
Aroostock farm omd IBilllebefl")' !iii, ami mr- , 
red ~he rllrai11age problem at the Hatter. I 

Portland-Gorham Campus 39-02 
030. Transfer the reporting relatioMhip of ~he 

president at Poaitlancl-Gorham from the Chan-
cello~ w the Vice ChzmceiJ,or-A.cademic. 1 

031. 

Q32. 

033. 

Complete the srudy of the Joint Action Com- I 
mission on ll.Jniversifty Goals and Directions · 
and adopt overnli objed:ives for Pcrtbnd
Gomam. 

Develop Gorham as the center of ge~~ernl 
a~cademk programs and administration. 

Owlge the location of ilie proposed $1.4-
milliol'i science facilifty to Gorfwn. 

035. COMOfidate the business ma111ager'5 office at ' 
Gorham. 

036. Utilize the present compulerized studenl ac
cowa~i~ system for Con~inuing Ed111ca6on 
OM!ioo. 

037 .. IEiiminale lhe position of university archivist. 

X 

·'-

X 

" 
X 

X Annual S:win<> S4'l. <'<OJ 

X Annual S avin'j SH,lO'l 

Annual Saving $3,001) 

X i\nnual Saving $15,400 

I I I 
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EXECUTP.'E ACTIO~ TAKE:< SINCE OCTOBER 15. 1973 L'LTIMATE FISCAL EFFECTS ANTICIPATED NET EFFECT I ll n~ PROCESS oF 
1
1 n:ABLI::'lG LEGISLATIONjASSIGNED FOR REPORTED BY REPORTED BY 

DEPAR~7 fo~ RECOMMENDATION H!PW!ENTED I!-!}'lEMENTATION BEING SUB}fiTTED FURTHER STUDY '1ANAGEl!ENT /COST SUR\'EY INITIIIL AGDCY RESPONSE 
-

Univer~ity of Maine 39-00 

Farmington Campus 39-03 

038. Transfer the reporting relationship of the 
president at Farmington from lhe Chancellor 
lo the Vice Chancellor-Academic. X 

039. Utilize !he system employed by the central 
accounting unit fo; budgetary control. X IAnnll,, s,vin" $7.700 

040. Make use of the Student Accounts Receivable 
!Annual (STAR) system upon its completion. X Saving $15,700 

041. Reduce the registrar's staff by two clerks. X !Annual Saving $13,900 

042. Raise the standards of building maintenance. $25 000 
LO ~3/b 

X Cost 
043. Hire a director of physical plant to supervise J..O ~37, 

maintenance, campus security, and the motor. 
pool. X $12,000 Cost 

Augusta Campus 39-04 

044. Transfer the reporting relationship of the 
president to the Vice Chancellor Community 
and Vocational Education. X 

045. Employ central accounting's system of gen-
era! accounting and budgetary control. X 

046. Utilize the Student Accounts Rece&vable )..{) ~3 16:, 
(STAR) system after its development lby the 
university's central computer group. X Annual Saving $5,800 $5,500 Cost 

047. Raise the standards of building maintenance. 
I S'i ()()() 

)_() ;t31t.lt> 
X r:o<:r 

. Machias Campus 39-05 

048. Utilize central accounting's system of ac-
counting and budgetary control. X 

049. Employ the Student Accounts Receivable 
(STAR) system uoon completion. X I Annual Savin" SS 900 

050. Raise the standards of building maintenance. X 
051. Reduce the number of cars in the campus ll\Ilnuai Sav1ng :;;z, /UU 

motor pool by two. X One Time Income $5,000 

052. Abolish the 4-year degree-granting programs. X Annual Savin<> ~130 QOO 
053. Consolidate the remaining programs and 

staff of Machias with the Washington Cou~f) X Annual Saving $198,000 
College of Community and Vocational Ed 
ucation into a single campus. 

054. Defer the pla111ned $960,000 science buildin! 
until the Washington County College loca REJECTED 
tion and its facility reqDiJ"ements have bee11 
determined. 



DEl:' ARTHENT ;I .. ND RECOHMENDATION 

University of Maine 39-00 
Presque lsie Campus 39-06 
Oss. Utilize the University Wide Services (UWS) 

system of budgetary controL _ 

056. Employ the Student Accounts Receivable 
(STAR) system upon its completion. 

057 .. Maintain records of utilization and repair of 
motor pool vehicles. 

0 53.. Reduce the number of motor vehicles i111 the 
campus motor pool 

059. Abolish the 4-year degree-granting programs. 

060. Merge the remai111ing programs and staff of 
Presque Isle with Northern Maine College of 
Community and Vocational !Education. 

Fort Kent Campus 39-07 
0 61. Utilize Universitv Wide Services' established 

system of accou~ting and budgetary control. 

0 62. Utilize the Student Accounts Receivable 
(STAR) system upon its completion. 

0 63. Investigate the possibility of acquiring the 
National Guard Armory at fort Kent. 

0 64. Abolish the 4-year degree-granting programs. 

0 65. Consolidate fort Kent's administration and 
programs with Northern Maine College of 
Community and Vocational Education. 

Maine Maritime Academy 40-00 
001. Upgrade the present terminal facilities and 

do not purchase a computer. 

002. Automate the accounting operation and im
plement a student information system. 

003. Improve communications with the Computer 
and Data Processing Services group to keep 
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X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Annual Saving $14,800 

~nual Saving $2,700 
One Time Cost 
~voidance $5,700 

~ual Saving $275,400 

Annual Saving $121,900 

Annual Saving $106 100 

Annual Saving $139,000 

Annual Cost 
Avoidance $50,000 
One Time Cost 
Avoidance $50,000 
Annual Cost $17,700 
One Time Cost $1,000 

Annual Saving ~0 100 
X One Time Cvst $S 000 

abreast of available computer services and j 
applications. ,. 

~~--,--,.--... --~----___ r-----__ l. --___ --___ -_____ -_---___ _ 004. Initiate better accounting practices. x __ _ __ _ ___ _ ··-
005. Improve supervision and training of pers;:n-

nel in the Fiscal Section. x 
+-----------~---------------------------. ---~-------------t----····--·---- ---

' l l 
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Department of Health and Welfare 41-00 

001. Initiate a schedule of preplanned regular 
meetings of bureau directoi'S. X 

002. Consolidate medical evaluation and qualifi- Annual Saving $9,000 
cation for Medicaid and Medicare. Annual Saving $18,000 

X (Federal~ 

003. Consolidate accounting and data processing 
operations. X 

004. Promote publication of the departmenrs 
work in professional journals. X 

oos. Relocate on-line electronic data processing 
terminals in a central area within each dis-
trict office. X 

006. Investigate the possibility of consolidating 
the central offices into one location. 

X 

Bureau of Social Welfare ..1l:2l 
007. Provide central office staff managers with 

authority over regional programs. 
X 

008. Develop career opportunities. 
- _y_ 

009. Define the responsibility and accountability 
of Research Evaluation and Planning. 

X 
010. Standardize data input for the Management 

Information Control System. y 

011. Reduce overpayment of welfare benefits. Annual Saving $522,000 
Annual Saving $1,277,00 

X X (Federal) 

012. Develop a communication system for timely 
distribution of policy and procedural changes 
to Social Welfare and Administration. ;, 

013. Develop a computerized controls system for 
the Support, Enforcement, and location Unit 
(SElU). X -

014. Increase the amount of money collected Annual SAving $19G, 000 
from absent fathers by the Support Enforce-

X 
Annual Saving $10,000 

ment, and Location Unit (Federal) $ 70,000 Gain 
Annual Saving $210,000 

fT . 1 
015. Publicize the existence and operations of the 

Support, Enforcement, and location Unit X 

016. Publicize operations of the Fraud lnvestiga-
tion !4vision of the Department of Audit X 

017. Centralize processing of categorical assist- Annual Saving $45,000 
ance such as aid to the aged, blind, disabled, 
and flmilies with dependent children. X Annual Saving$45,000 ' 

(]:'pifpy,,) 

I 
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Department of Health and Welfare 41-00 -
Bureau of Rehabilitation ~ 

018. Transfer payroll, budget preparation and con-
ltrol as well as invoice processing to the Bu-
reau of Administration. X Annual Saving $32 200 $13 000 Gain 

019. 1Eiimin2l!e current and planned on-line tenn- Annual Saving $7,900 
inals in district offices. Annual Saving $18,400 

X (Federal) 
U20. lnshiuie a program l!l hire bl!rn:ll and V!SIIally 

impaired individuals. - X 

Bureau of Medical Care 41-03 -021. Consoiida~e bills or claims for drug prescrip- Annual Saving S 71, 700 
~ions under Medicaid Oil a suitable muHiple Annual Saving $91,200 No Gain 
item form and audit them. X (Federal) 

Q22. lnstirute a statistical audit system sample for Annual Saving $15,400 No Gain 
payments rof Medicaid bills. .lmnual Saving $22,100 

X (Federal) $500,000 Cost 
023. Red1.1ce vendor handling fees for welfare Annual Saving $44,000 ~ ,:_.. 

client drug prescriptions to cover c~ Annual -saving $56,000 $200,000 Gain 
- X (Federal) 

024. Eliminate the backlog of 1.1npaid bills. X 
()25. Eliminate the b1.1real.l and distribute its rune-

tions within the department. X 

026. Institute a fee system for hospital, nursing )-Q:21t fo '8: 
home, and boarding home licenses. 

X Annual Income SR'i,OOO 

I : 

! 
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Department of Health and Welfare41-00 

Bureau of Health .ll:.Qi :? \ 027. Increase the fee charged for testing private 
.z_b .2 

' 
water samples from $2 to $9. X Annual Income $140 000 $126,000 Gain' ~'_Q, 

I 02& Charge a fee !o cover laiJoralory test costs. X Annual Income $133 000 $1330 00 L O .;f. 'f~n&' Vl'l{'._ 
029. Merge certain dedicated hmd accoun!s into One Time Funds $7, SOO~aCn-~nf-" ¥ (oJ:?' 

the general fund. X I Transfer $202 .100 rrans"fer to General F\lll!J i/ Eliminate the requi~emen! for a license to 
\) 

030. . $202,100 0 (.): 
sell prophylactic rubber goods. X 

t..o .::~.4'0r 

031. Eliminate the positions of five· dental hy- .CJ 
gienis!s and a clerk-typist in the Division of Annual Cost 
Dental Health. X Avoidance $46 700 $35 000 Gain 

032. IFill the positions of Director of the Division LD .::Z37Co 
of Disease Control and Director of the Divi-
sion of Health Resources. X. $20,000 Co s 

U33. Establish a graduated fee schedule for li-
$15,000 Gain cense and inspection of eating ami lodging 

facilities. X 
)....O .;t '-/I . ?'" 

034. Develop a plan for recon:ling, maintaining, 
! and using vital health and statistical data. 

X 
035. Compile and publish an index of available 

health data. . X 

036. Maximize the use of vital statistics. 
X 

037. Design a data processing system to collect 
health data which provides effective control 
of current and future needs. X 

038. Reorganize and consolidate health planning. Annual Saving $9,100 
Annual Saving $9,100 

X (Federal) No Gain 

039. Consolidate various information and educa-
cation functions of the bureau into a single 
unit. 

X Annual Saving $23,000 $7,500 Gain 
-

' 
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- . 

Department of Health and Welfare 41-00 
Bureau of Administration .il:,Qi 

~ 

oro. IEiimina~ the w;e of cailiode ~i!ly rube ~el!'m-
ini!l!s as <li'i input for recoming da~a. X Annual Saving $8 500 No Ga:l.n 

041. Establish a 90-day deiiclline ior acco12nU due 
€rom medical weridors. v -~-.... "'', '""' ,., "'"n 

042. Review joo dassiiicatiom. > ,~u va.._u 

- X IJ!!c: ,.. 
043. Co!Wert the remaining tabulating JObs to be Annual Saving $17,000 I 

. processed on the cen~ral romputer. X lone Time Co~<l: 52.000 

044. !Eliminate !the msck used by Data !Pvocessing. X Annual Saving $600 

Q4S. Reduce the technical stl.ff of Data Processing 
by five positiom. X Annual Saving $60,000 No Gain 

046. Establish a qllllaiity control functiol!'l. X 
047. Trnm€er ilie bl.llk of mail and messenger 

fl.mdiom ro Celmal M<lll1 Sem~ X Annual Sa Iring $4,900 

048. ·Purge and destroy closed case folders in the 
district offices. X 

049. aiminate the social semce index file. X 
050. Produce a copy of the monthly register of 

public assistance dients. X 

051· ~ the food stamp file. 
]( on ~ce ~ dei1CCi! rom: m me ~mil roue 

~ X Annual Sa"t'i.ng $16.500 $16 500 Gain 
053. ~ control over capital assets. 

X Annual Saving $.?1 oon l$14 000 
054. !relocate two midt!liill machines so they may 

Gain 
" 

!be opevated by one indMdua!. 
X Annual Saving St,900 

I 055. Charge a fee to cower cos!J§ of i)lli'Odllclng ;md 
d"~ the 1lfital statimo; repoli't X Annual Sa.ving $i 100 $q 1fll'l Gain 

056. Ch;arge a fee to cower rom of pre~ 
plastic roa~ied identification ~ 

AnnM.l Income Sl 200 

Grehensive Health Planning ~~r9fces 
X 

Annual Saving $17,500 
Os:r. Ti'Olmfeu the State Comprehensive Health Annual Saving $17,500 

1<:7 <:nn Pii!'m~M Aiil:encv to the Bureau JJ>f H~ I X (.,,.~, '" (' . .;,.., 

oss. Diocomimle gerienl disbursement of excess Annual Saving $10,000 

S!a!e Comprehensive Health Planning Agericy Annual Saving $10,000 

hmdi %0 regioml agencies. X (Federal) No Gain 

Public Information and Educatron 41-07 -
059. saaff the posi~io~r~ of director. with i!ln ex-

perienced administralor. X 

I Ca11cel the professional servi!:es conirZld. Annual Saving $15,000 . ' 

060. ,"' 
Annual Saving $10,000 \.,·o" 

X (Federal) I SlO 000 "~' G;,in 

061. Roi.llle all public communica.lions. and pro 
gram publications ahrough 1h1s umt. v 

062. Develop a comprehensive public educatior 
prognm for each bureau. X 

-. 

Department of Indian Affairs 42-00 nn] X Annual Savings $4,900 -001. Eliminate the deputy commissioner and 
(t"l?~~e :? -;taff D'%ition. l i 
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Department of Mental Health and Corrections 43-00 --
001. Increase rental charges for housing units. .. Ann,,, <:"";,.,., <;~[d)() ~[,()() ICAHl -oaz. Refrain from classifying nondirect-care em-

ployees as direct personnel. _X 

OOJ. Transfer the balance of the Mental Health One Time Funds 
Improvement Fund to the general fund. 

X Tr.-.n.,;fE>r 51.219 100 
/·: . 

004. Repeal the law requiring payments to hos- J-o c2.:J?/ 
pitals be dedicated for care of those qualify- Annual Funds 

l 

ing for aid to the aged, blind, or disabled. X Transfer $200,000 

005. Determine the collrse of action regarding 
laundry services. y 

006. Establish a policy to control acquisition and 
maintenance of surplus vehicles. X 

007. Abolish the unfilled position of coordinator .l-Z:/' '='z-,:_ .. ,_··;· 

of youth activities. X 

000. Provide page totals on payrolls. X 

Hospital Facilities 43-01 -009. Eliminate one set of inventory records on 
drugs and manual records on capital assets. y Annual Saving $6000 

i 010. Encourage a bank to provide services for pa-
tients at Bangor. v ,, " ,.; <:7()()() 

011. Converi the canteen operation to concession. 
X 

012. Evaluate the cost of performing all main-
tenance services. 

X 
013. Transfer the accounts receivable function 

from Bangor to the Division of Reimburse-
ment at Augusta. X /mnual Savin£ $8500 NO GAIN 

014. Eliminate a derk position in treatment infor-
mation systems at Augusta State Hospital. X A,-,,-,,,1 <:,";,, ':7()()() 

.015. Rent or lease unused space at Bangor to 
Annual Saving $176,00 r other state agencies. y (). '!'·" r, '""" ""' 

016. Rent or lease unused accommodations at Au-
Annual Saving $250.00 gusla to other agencies. 

X (),p ']'; mP l:nc: t- ':lfl(). flfll 

017. Dispose of surplus land at the Augusta State One Time LD o::U-169 
Hospital. X Income $200 000 

018. Reduce the number of telephone switch-
board operator positions at Pineland to two. X Annual Saving $13.40 

019. Sell excess land at Pineland Hospital. One Time 
~-~'()() """ 

t... D .;;J .. .t . .f to '1 
" T, 

Q20. Standardize on no more than three brands ' 
of equipment and repair parts. Annual Income $900 

X (),p T;mP <;,.mno- S 1 ~ ?01 

I 
I 

I 
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I Department of Mental Healtl1 and Corrections 43-00 
- "" 

Correctional Facilities 43-02 -
021. Sell outlying iands a~ the Wome11's Correc- One Time Income J...O ;:u-ltc; 

tiona! Center. y ~!',? ~()() 

022. Build a new facility at Hallowell for housing I Annual Saving $131,000 
inmates now at Skowhegan. X One Time Cost $540 000 $150,000 COST 

r 023. Sell the vacant buildings aml 31J acres aft the One Time Income ) ... ).) d- 2/ (, 1 
Women's Correctional C.er~ter. X $1 233 000 

l 024. !Eliminate duplication in supplies inven~ory I 

control at !he Men's Correctional Centef. X Annual Saving q 200 

I 025. !Phase om the correctiol'!al offker position in 

I the supply room afl the Men's Coruedimw 
Center. X $7 900 d Annual Saving 

026. Develop work programs at the Steven5 
School 21t Hqliowell to perform many clerical 
type fumdiom. . - X 

027. Computerize clerical and d<llSSification ac· 
tivities of the Mai11e State !Priscm. 

v Annual· Savin2: $7.000 
028. increase output of the woodworking opera· Annual Income 

tion at the Maine State Prison. X $23,000 

029. Teach computer programming at the Mail'ae Annual Saving $20,000 
State Prison. X Annual Income $30 000 - 030. Standardize letter size ami color of vehicle j_J:} ;') ~~':' ',;:r 
license plates. y 

031. !Eliminate restridions on amount each inmate 
can eam from production 9f novelties. 

-~· 
v 

l Administrative Services 43-03 -
I 032. Eliminate the card punch lllniL 

X $1 .110() . Annual S"vin<> 

Division of Probation and Parole 43-04 -033. Establish a state position of volunteer serv-
ices coordinator. - y lnn ,, rnct- <:17 ~(\(\ 

I 

I 
I 

. 

i 
' 
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--

Department of Mental Health and Corrections 43-00 
Institutional Feeding 43-05 -034. Change purchasing procedures on staples so 

quotations obtained are based on pool car, Annual Saving $21,200 
drop shipment, and full-load basis. 

X One Time Cost $5 000 
035. Confine vendor delivery of food staples such 

as luncheon meats, pullman hams, corned 
beef, margarine, butler, and cheese to larger 
institutions only. X 

036. Eliminate dried beef and salt pork from 
quarterly bidding require_ments. 

X 

037. Require standardized recipes and menus be 
prepared by the dietition and be utilized in 
all institutions. X 

038. Accumulate fresh meat needs and have Cen 
tral Purchasing buy on a monthly or pre-
ferably quarterly basis. X Annn"l s,vin<> S_39 .000_ 

039. Require administrators to notify food serv 
ices how many inmates must be fed. X Annn,.l· s,vin<> s 4.fi00 

0 40. Expand the line budget to include a category ~D ~; . .C; 

for institutional food expenditures. 
y Annual Saving $200,000 

0 41. Separate feeding costs from all others in rec 
ordkeeping arnd budgeting. X Annual Saving $7 000 

0 42. Eliminate four cook positions at Steveru 
School after it and Skowhegan are combined X Annn<> 1 c;,,,; n a <:? S <nn 

0 43. Utilize facilities of the Augusta State Hospita 
to do all baking for Stevens when combined 
with Skowhegan. • X 

Maine Commission on Drug Abuse 43-06 

044. Combine this commission and the Divisio11 . >: \;"\. 

of Alcoholic Rehabilitation. X Aimual Savino- $14.100 
Q 0 ,v \0"' GAIN 

()45. Restrict grants to existing professronal agen 
des and local governmental units whicll 
meet minimum standards. 

X 

I 
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Department of Manpower Affairs 44-00 
001. Appoint a pemunent Commissioner.- X 
002. Consolidate district offices providing serv-

ices in the human resol.III'Ce area. 
X Annu:'ll S:'~vinll' $40 .00( NO GAIN 

003. Initiate a stu?Y" to consolidate title aep;ut-
mmfs administrative olike$. X 

004. Change the duties and name of the Appeals Annual Saving $8;96< .LO d:J39"'/ 
Review Board X (Fed<>r;,l) 

oos. Eliminate the Advisory Co!mcil of State Em- -'- 0 .::v; q 0 
ploymmt Sect~rity Commissio111. X Annn"1 S:>vin~ S'iOO NO GAIN 

Mama Employment _Security Commission 44-0 .....;._;,. 

006.. Condoct an in-depth study oo the advis-
ability of ronso!idatmg the commission's dalla 
processing faci!mes with ihose of other 
dt>partmenls. X 

007. Require abe commissio~ to pay for coslis of 
Annual Income $25,000 services rendered by other deparimenl!s. 

1[ One Time Inc $75 .000 
oos. Enlarge the fraud Investigation Divisio111. Annual Saving $150,000 

X (Federal) 
009. Equalize case load of Work lncenti'tle !Pro- Annual Saving $4,000 gram employees. 

Annual Saving $36,000 . 
X fT<'orlo..-.,1\ 

I 010. Reconcile the benefi~ payment demand de-
posit accoont on a regu!iU basis. X 

Bureau of labor and Industry 44-02. L 0 0<3/f:, -011. Revise abe schedule of boiler and elevator $12,500 GAIN 

' 
inspectioo fees. X Annu""l "In<""""" $8 .. 000 s 2'i0 C:OS'I' 

012. !ns:litute pr.actkal file PW'!inE pi'illd:ic& 
X 

013. Tl"iU'ISfer respoV!Sibility for bedding, uphol- )..D ~37(, 
stered fumirure, and stuffed noy law en-
forcement ao the Safety Inspection Divhio111. X Sl3 .616 COST 

Q14. Compulerize the wage/hour and sa!elly in-
spedion schedules. 

X A,.,,,,, .;,.,.,;,, <:l'! s:tnn 
015. Eliminate !he position of assistant director. 

Annual Cost / D ~379 
X Amv!rl.,., •o <:1? 1()() 

016. Appoint a permanent director. 
X 

U17. Eliminate two clerical positiom. 
X Annual Saving $10,400 

0111. Coordinate wage data tor mm1mum wage on 
public construction projeclts with the 1\iWne 
Employment Seourilly Commissioo's · Dalla 
Processing Sectioo. 

X 

Cooperative Area Manpower Planning
4

Sy~~em 
01!9. Phase out the position of iiSSistant director. 

Annual Cost 
X h..--irl,.,.,.e Sl7 .6QO 

020. Shift the Coopei'i!ltive Area Manpower Plan-
ning System (CAMI'S) secretariat to the De-
partmenl of Manpower Affaii'S. 

X 
0 21. Vacate the third floor of 31 Western Avenue 

by transferring the Youth SeV'tlice Coordina- X Annual Saving $8,900 
lion Agency. 

I 
i 

! 
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Department of Transportation 45-00 

001. Realign the structure and reporting lines at 
the to_!! echelon. X Annual Saving $29 200 

ooz. Eliminate vacant and unfilled positions wilh- Annual Saving $69,700 A.O o? 3 G~::· 
in the department. Annual Cost 

X Avoidance $29,700 

003. Improve budgeting procedures. 
v 

004. Store records of dosed cases on microfilm. X 

{)05. Require the federal government to partici-
pate in present and future costs of ilie serv-
ice performed by internal Audit. X Ann11"1 s,vin" S 'i. 900 

006. Eliminate unjustified personal commutation 
in department-owned vehicles. 

v AnnuRl S"vin<> $37.600 
007. !Establish employment level history records 

by each bureau and operating unit. X 

Bureau of Administration ..it:2l 
oos. Streamline bureau operations and staffing 

requirements. X A,,,,.,· s,.,,;,"" Si? son s7 t..no D.AT111 

009. Develop operating budgets and performance 
reports for the bureaus and units. X 

! 010. Recover costs of printing road construction 
plans by increasing the price to $18 for full· 
size and $14 for half-size prints. X Annual Income $5 100 

011. Purchase a collator to assemble reports. J..nnual Saving $3,300 
X C1nP 'rimP r.n"t" s,; ?oo 

012. Automate recordkeeping functions. 
Annual Saving $23,600 

X (h 'r· r, "" ~"'' 

' 

I 

' 



EXECUTIVE ACTIO~ TAKEN SI~CE OCTOBER 15. 1973 •:rH~\TE :ISCAL EFFECTS ~:TICIPATED NET EFFECT 

)I IN PROCESS OF ,j ENABLI::>G LEGISLATION IASSIGKED FOP~ REP)RTED BY REPORTED BY 

DEPARn!ENT .!l.!iD RECO~'DATION INPL£-!ENTED HIPLEMENTATION BEI~~G ST.:B}!ITTED FURTHER STL'DY ~"lAGEYE;-:" /COST SURVEY 1~'ITIAL AGENCY RESPO!i"SE 

Department of Transportation 45-00 
Bureau of Transportation Planning aru:iSenriees 45-02 

·au. Restructl.il~e the bMreau. .A.nnual Saving $200,800 
Annual Cost 

X ~.void:mc:e $54.000 
! 014. !Restructure the safetjf units withm SRaUEWide 

Trnnsporta~ion Plml!il!ng. X l ~15. Perfomll a work measuremmq slludv of Map- ~ 

ping <md Graphics. X .e..,,.,,,., <:,,;,.." (:.f. RM 

1 o16. Review pilctogvaphk groups functioning in 
state depaliimeilts to detell'lll1rme ff cost reduc-
ltio11s ca11 be realizetll through <eentr.ilizaoon. X 

017. Stop direct sales of ~~ ma.ps and 
other litera~.Jre to the pubf~e. 

X 
018. Phase o1.1t reviewing ilewspi!pell'll to dip b'am-

porialtioU! articles. X 

019. ID121ielop a priority :!sting of ueas where 
prese!li compuier Cl!ji!®bility an be app6ed 
to effect cost savings. X 

020. Saln~ey fue literarure illndl make inquiries to 
~"'l'tairn availability of <m ~to-dare ~ 
of computer pro~ 

v 

o:n. Create a file of CO!Jies of aU linlmode die- -
grams wi!hin ihe Accident Records Sedion. X 

022. ErwNI• ...........,. of .... ......., I~ 
§~!e ll'o!JM-e and Saiesy tngiJ;J~ring put • 
<!~em ~ fli.W Oft compu~ X 

QD. 
Annual Saving $25, 300 

are~ beyoml 6saJ 1973. . 
~ (Federal) 

nauncs 45-Q3 -Alow the chief impect~ ~0 devoae ausll-time 
eifol'b to pubik saiay m e'liation. X 

025. Elimm. the bure<w~'l> a«o~&ntiing hmctions. 
v 

026. Tramfer the function of processing airport 
~ removal assistance requests to the 18111-
re.w of Admmistmioo. X 

Q27. Assign !he pmceS§ing of aircraft registrations 
~o the Motor Vehide DMsiOI'!I. 

X An,.. ,, <: ,..;. S'i 700 _N!l G.UN_ 
Revise the fee schedule fM the eJtecutive air-
a.llft to reci!Jlver operating costs from those 
dlep.utmen!s 1.1sing it. X 
O!<Jrge a €ee wmmensurnfe with the cost o§ · 
wnduding <lirport inspections. X " ,, T""''""' c;c; 'inn 

(BO. Conduct a cos~ study in Airpolii Administra- ' LO J.37fe 
tion ~o deiemlli~W if fees are mmmeii'ISUrnre 
with the 5en<lces and fadities provided. 1{ $3,000 COST 

()31. Perform a work measurement study in the 
Bureau of Aeronautics to provide woril: , 
s~arn!ards and optimum staffing. X ,, "' ,,., 1'\1'\{) ;{) C.i; Tl\t 

()32. Give aulhorlty fM appomtmenR of the di-
rector to thE' Commissioner. X 

1 l I 
(; 
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EXECUTIVE AGIO:\ TAKE~l SI~CE OCTO BE? 15, 1973 ULTIMATE F J.SCAL EFFECTS I .\J,. LCIPATED NET EFFECT ll IN PROCESS OF , L'\,'.C'LI:iiG LEGISLATION,ASSIGKED FOR REPORTED BY 1 REPORTED BY 
DEPARTMB>T ;.SD RECOMMENDATio:.; IHPLEHEKTED UlPLE.~~;rATio:;l BEI::;G SUB~TTED Fl.."R.THER STUDY '1ANAGEHENT ''":OST SURVEY ! I:\I:'II\L AGE:lCY RESPO~<SE 

· · bepartmerifof Transportation 
... 

45-00 -
Bureau of Waterways 45-04 -033. Give the Commissioner authority to appoint 

the director. X 

o:w. Maintain the bureau's offices a~ the State Annual Cost 
Pier to hold down operating costs. X Avoidance $17 000 

035. Conduct a work measurement study to pro- Annual Saving$31,500 
vide worit standards and optimum staffing. X One Time Cost $15,000 

036. Implement recommendations contained in 
the July 1"J72 audit report. X 

037. Develop a local purchase pro 
quick procurement of low X 

Bureau of Highways 45-05 -038. Reorganize the bureau along majGr rune- Annual Saving $639,90C 
tiona! lines. Annual Cost - X hm-irl<>n,.., ~~,; 1 t..nr rn~T 

()39. Establish work standards and optimum staff-
$2' 170,300 ing levels by work measurement e.11compass-

ing all applicable employees. Annual Saving 
v One Time Cost;$25_0. 000 

040. Develop a computerized expenditure report-
ing system uo provide timely ;md de!ailed 

Annual Cost $6,500 monthly l!'epOI15 on project s'>Gliuls. 
~ ODe Time Cost~50 000 "' 

()41. ~eexamine assigning standard-size super-
visory forces in the geographi<eal CW.sio111s of 
Mamtenance and State Aid. 

X 
-. 

Standardize the -relationship betwee111 crew 042. 
size and equipment units operated. X Annual Savin!!$220.800 

ou. Update and, if economically feasible, imple-
ment the 1966 study for replacement and 
relocation of the repair garage at Augmta. X 

()44. Implement a continuing training program 
inventory control concepts, . methods, 
procedures. -x 

():35. Use credit cards and associated billing ted;-· 
l!liques to charge other agencies for ga.o;clill'le Annual Saving $1,500 
issued by Motor Transport Service. X One Time Cost ':2,400 

0$6. Establish a second shift for performance of Annual Saving $18,400 
l!l)ainte!Wlce at Moror Transport g<~rages. One Time Cost 

v Avoidance $16.000 

Qe7. Initiate and maintain a monthly equipment 
downtime report.. X Annual Savin!! $188.20 

()48. Adopt a policy of substituting compact pas-
Annual Saving $81, 700 senger can fur intermediate sizes. 

'lr One Time Sav: $49 800 
()49. Eliminate erection and removal of Si'IIOW 

fences in the state's southern and coastal 
districts. 'l[ [1,...,.. ,, ~· ~I?? M\J 

()50. Provide input data for the computerized road 
inventory system from available i~rnfoumation. X 

--- -----
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j Land Damage Board ~ 
1 001. Reduce the wor'k week o! the new devk to 

a pari-time oasis. X Annual Savin~?: $7 500 

' 001. Appoint a reporter for hearings only as re- ;.o c:?.3C:': 
quired and determined by the board. 

v Artrt ,.,1 c:,uin<> .~h ()(\{) 

-~~---

Printing and Duplicatin~ 47-00 -i 001. Establish a Divisill1r! of State Prblltmg !ill !&le Annual Saving $674,200 $112,000 GAIN 

Office of !ilusiness l\1\anagemen!t. Gne Time 
$125.000 )[ Tnrnme> SlCl'i.OOI'1 COST 

Telecommunications 48-00 -
I 

001. investigale establishment ol a ce!lft~alized ;JU3'!) organization to pmtide management ami in-
tegration of the state's telecommunicatiom 
adivities. 

~ . 
... 

Data Process-ing 49-00 
001. Esftablish a .new~! data processing or- I 

ganizalion stwdure. 
v Annual Savin~?: $600 000 

001. li'repare a m01~er plan, including the Uni-

I 
ve!ISity of Maine, for upgrading da~a process-
ing over the next 2 to 3 yea!IS. 

X 

003. Esftablish sy~em development guidelines. '. 
v sli.Rno ; 

Co!!lSo.idate data enlry equ1pment and es-
COST 

I 004. 
tab!isi1 a periormance monitoring prog~am. X 

005. Consolidate Maine Employment Security 
Commission and Department of Tr.msporia-
tion computer facilities wiili Cenual Com-

I puier Services. X 

I 006. Develop training programs. 
X $2i,500 COST 

I 
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OFFICE OF 
THE GOVERNOR 

17 NO. ___ _ 

DATE September 19, 1973 

.MAINE STATE AGENCIES' 
IMPLEMENTATION PHASE OF MAINE MANAGEMENT COST SURVEY 

WHEREAS, the Maine Management and Cost Survey Commission has completed its study and issued a report 
intended to provide more efficient and economical services to our citizens, and 

WHEREAS, all of the recommendations in the report should be given full consideration by the state 
departments and agencies concerned, and 

WHEREAS, I intend to implement in an orderly fashion those items that will improve State Government 
and include items requiring legislative consideration to the Special Session in January, 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, KENNETH M. CURTIS, Governor of the State of Maine, do hereby direct all state 
departments and agencies to analyze every recommendation and submit to me their evaluation and plans by 
October 12, 1973. Earlier submissions are encouraged. 

The evaluation and plans should include the steps necessary for implementation and any other infor
mation called for by the instructions issued with this order. 

You are further advised to consult with the staff of the Maine Management and Cost Survey Commission 
as a part of your review so that all pertinent facts will be available at the time of my consideration and 
final decision before implementation proceeds. 

GENERAL INFORMATION - PROCEDURES 

1. An assistant in my office will be designated as my Executive Coordinator of the implementation 
A-1 



phase of the report recommendations. All material and information should be directed to this 
Executive Coordinator in my office with copies to the Bureau of the Budget and the Coordinator 
of the Maine Management and Cost Survey Commission. 

2. Each agency is to designate a coordinator, in many cases the Agency Head, and notify me of the 
designation by September 28, 1973. 

3. Full cooperation with the Legislature, their staff and the various Standing Committees is ex
pected during the implementation phase. My office wi11 be consulting with them regarding pre
parations for the Special Session. 

4. The Bureau of the Budget will employ such staff as is necessary to assist my Executive Coordin
ator and the agencies of State Government in analyzing all recommendations as they affect fin
ances of state agencies. Savings will generally be presented to the legislature in a s~parate 
bill rather than through an agency's Annual Budget requests and recommendations for Fiscal Year 
1975. The Bureau of the Budget will prepare this addition a 1 appropriation bi 11. The State 
Planning Office will prepare reorganization legislation that will also be included in my pro
gram for the Special Session. 

5. The Management and Cost Survey Commission staff will be available as requested by the Governor, 
Legislature or agencies to give technical assistance with individual recommendations, furnish 
information from the files of the study teams, and monitor progress for the Commission. 

6. The Executive Coordinator in my office will have available the supportive services of the staff 
in Finance and Administration and the Maine Management and Cost Survey as he may require and will 
participate in discussions of procedural matters as necessary. In the event an agency believes 
it is impractical or undesirable to implement any portion of a recommendation, the matter should 
be resolved by the Governor's designated Executive Coordinator, the State Budget Officer and the 
staff of the Management and Cost Survey Commission. 
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FORM A EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
MAINE MANAGEMENT AND COST SURVEY 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN Agency ____________________________ __ 

Agency Coordinator: Name -----------------------------Position ------------------Telephone--------------

Approved by Agency Head (Signature) Date---------------
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FORM B 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

MAINE MANAGEMENT AND COST SURVEY 
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

Action: Action: 

A~ncy ____________________________________ __ 

Prepared 
By ______________________ ___ 

Number ___ Priority ____ Report ______ Revised ________ __ 
Other A~ncies ------------------------------------

RKOmmendation ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Implementation Steps 

Annual Financial Impact 
.Estimated Cost Funds 

By Savings Avoidance Income Cost Transfer 

Report 

Agency 

Responsibility 
Primary Assisting 

Man
Days 

Target Dates 
Initiate Complete 

One-Time Financial lm ~ 
Cost Funds 

Savings Avoidance Income Cost Transfer 



FORM C 

PROGRESS SINCE LAST REPORT: 

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED SINCE LAST REPORT: 

ACTION PLANNED PRIOR TO NEXT REPORT: 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

MAINE MANAGEMENT AND COST SURVEY 
IMPLEMENTATION PROGRESS REPORT 

SUMMARY 

ANTICIPATED FUTURE PROBLEMS, NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED: 
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Agency __ _ 

Prepared 
By 

___ Date 

Status as of (date) 



FORM D 

Recommendation Number & Title 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
MAINE MANAGEMENT AND COST SURVEY 

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRESS REPORT 

STATUS OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Planned 

Implement. 
Date 

Estimated Financial 
Impact* ($000) 

Original Revised 

* A =Annual; 0 = One-time; S = Savings; CA = Cost Avoidance; I = Income; C = Cost; FT = Funds Transfer 
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Agency ___________________________________ _ 

Prepared 

By----------------------- Date---------

Status as of (date). __________________________ _ 

Status 




